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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
CASE NO. 18-CV-03369-DMR
JOSEPH CARLOTTI, individually and on behalf DECLARATION OF STEVEN WEISBROT
of all others similarly situated,
OF ANGEION GROUP, LLC IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR FINAL APPROVAL OF
Plaintiff,
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT
v.
ASUS COMPUTER INTERNATIONAL;
ASUSTEK COMPUTER INC., and DOES 1-50,
Defendants.

DECLARATION OF STEVEN WEISBROT, ESQ.
I, Steven Weisbrot, hereby declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to 28 U.S.C.
§ 1746 that the following is true and correct:
1.

I am a partner at the class action notice and settlement administration firm Angeion

Group, LLC (“Angeion”). In my role as partner, I oversaw the notice program set forth below
(“Notice Program”), have access to all of Angeion’s business records regarding the Notice
Program, and am fully familiar with the facts contained herein based upon my personal
knowledge and information maintained in the ordinary course of Angeion’s business.
2.

My credentials were previously reported to this Court in my prior declaration that

was filed in support of the Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement (Docket
No. 60) (“Original Declaration”).
3.

Angeion is an experienced class action notice and claims administration company

formed by a team of executives that have had extensive tenures at five other nationally recognized
claims administration companies. Collectively, the management team at Angeion has overseen
1
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more than 2,000 class action settlements and distributed over $12 billion to class members. The
executive

profiles

as

well

as

the

company

overview

are

available

at

http://www.angeiongroup.com/meet_the_team.htm.
4.

The purpose of this declaration is to provide the Court with a summary of the work

Angeion performed related to the Notice Program as outlined in my Original Declaration and to
provide a summary of the claims filing statistics to date.1
CAFA NOTICE
5.

On July 18, 2019, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1715, Angeion caused notice of this

Settlement and related materials (“CAFA Notice”) to be sent to the Attorney General of the United
States and the Attorneys General of all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and the five U.S.
territories via United States Postal Service priority mail.2 A copy of the CAFA Notice, without
enclosures, is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
6.

No state officials have responded to the CAFA Notice or provided any comments

to Angeion regarding the Settlement.
MEDIA NOTICE SUMMARY
7.

Angeion implemented a comprehensive media notice program consisting of digital

banner ads, print publications, and a press release. Angeion originally estimated the digital banner
ad program would result in 16,660,000 digital banner ad impressions, which, when combined with
the publication in People magazine, would deliver an approximate 76.75% reach with an average
frequency of 3.03 times. See Original Declaration ¶ 11. The media notice programs ultimately
exceeded these estimates by delivering 17,140,450 ad impressions and a 76.75% reach with an

1

Capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the same definitions as set forth in the Amended Class
Action Settlement Agreement (Docket No. 70).
2 CAFA Notice sent to the New York Attorney General’s office was sent via FedEx due to its requirements.
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average frequency of 3.11 times each. The 76.75% reach does not include the direct notices
provided to known Class Members, the notices provided directly by Defendants on the ASUS
homepage, and on Defendants’ social media accounts, the notices featured on class action
websites, the publications in USA Today, media earned as a result of the press release, the
informational settlement website, or the toll-free hotline (which aid in informing Class Members
of their rights and options under the Settlement), all of which are difficult to measure in terms of
reach percentage.
ONLINE ADS
8.

The digital banner ads ran for four consecutive weeks on desktop and mobile

devices to reach the most qualified audience on the websites where Class Members were likely to
shop and browse. Angeion’s media team used data from 2018 comSCORE//GfK MRI Media +
Fusion to profile the Class and establish the following Target Audience: 1) Personal Computers
Household Ownership PC/Non-Apple Brand [ASUS]; and 2) Personal Computers When Home
Computer Acquired-Any [Within the last 12 months or 1-2 years ago or 3-4 years ago].
9.

To help ensure delivery of the internet banner ads to the most appropriate audience,

multiple targeting layers were used, including search targeting, category contextual targeting,
keyword contextual targeting, and site retargeting. Search terms were relevant to computers,
laptops and the ASUS brand. Angeion also employed Lotame, a demand management platform
(“DMP”), to learn more about the online audiences that were being reached. From this data,
demographic profiles were refined and leveraged for changes in targeting strategies to increase the
overall performance of the digital campaign. Further, to track campaign success, Angeion

3
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implemented conversion pixels throughout the Settlement Website to better understand audience
behavior and identify those members of the Target Audience who are most likely to convert.
10.

Class Members who saw the ads were able to click on the ads to be transferred

directly to the Settlement Website. Copies of the internet banner ads used in this campaign are
attached hereto as Exhibit B.
11.

The online ad program resulted in 17,140,450 ad impressions, exceeding Angeion’s

original estimate of 16,660,000 impressions.
12.

Defendants have confirmed that they posted a link to the Settlement Website on the

homepage of Defendants’ Website (www.asus.com/us) and in posts to Defendants’ Facebook and
Twitter social media accounts. Links to the social media posts are below:
•

https://twitter.com/ASUSUSA/status/1215773848005558272

•

https://twitter.com/ASUS_ROGNA/status/1215679701110255616

•

https://business.facebook.com/asus.n.america/posts/10159453171737178?__tn__=-R

•

https://business.facebook.com/rog.n.america/posts/1410848492423418?__tn__=-R
13.

In addition, the Settlement was featured on the specialty website Top Class Actions

and was further featured in three newsletter articles published by Top Class Actions. The Top
Class Actions newsletter has 900,000+ subscribers. The Settlement was also featured on similar
websites such as classactionrebates.com and classactionsreporter.com. Copies of the pages from
those websites featuring the Settlement are attached hereto as Exhibit C.
PRINT PUBLICATIONS
14.

Angeion caused the Published Notice of the settlement to be published in People

Magazine and USA Today. People Magazine is a weekly magazine with a reported circulation of
more than 3 million and more than 36 million readers. A one-half page black and white ad was
4
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published in the January 10, 2020 national edition of People Magazine and ran in both the print
and digital edition. Additionally, in order to satisfy the notice requirements of the California
Consumer Legal Remedies Act, (“CLRA”) four ¼-page ads were published in the California
regional edition of USA Today. The USA Today ads ran for four consecutive weeks from January
10, 2020 through January 31, 2020. Copies of the tear sheets showing the Published Notice in
People Magazine and USA Today are attached hereto as Exhibits D and E, respectively.
PRESS RELEASE
15.

On January 10, 2020, to further boost awareness of the Settlement, gain online

visibility, and to gain media pickup, Angeion caused a national press release to be issued via PR
Newswire. The press release was picked up by 143 media outlets with a total potential audience of
approximately 125 million. A true and accurate copy of the Press Release is attached hereto as
Exhibit F.
DIRECT NOTICE
16.

Based upon sales records provided to Angeion and my conversations with counsel,

it appears that ASUS sold 24,798 Laptops, some directly to consumers and some to third party
retailers, during the class period. On or about August 27, 2019, Defendants provided Angeion with
electronic files containing 13,549 records relating to Class Members, including mailing addresses
and e-mail addresses, which related to those sales ASUS made directly to consumers. From those
records, Angeion was able to identify 13,322 email addresses for Class Members and 2,194
mailing addresses for Class Members.
17.

On or about December 27, 2019, Angeion received three additional files from

Defendants. The “Data to Produce” file contained information on Class Members who submitted
complaints about the purported issues with the Laptops. The “Confidential” file contained
5
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information on Class Members who purchased a Laptop from the ASUS website. The “Copy of
PRUSA” file contained data on Class Members who registered their Laptops from ASUS.
Angeion reviewed these files and utilized the information to prepare the Notices and Claim forms.
18.

Angeion identified 399 Class Members as members of Group B, based on their

customer complaints, pursuant to paragraph 6.1(b) of the Amended Class Action Settlement
Agreement (Docket No. 70). On or about April 6, 2020, Defendants identified an additional 20
Class Members as members of Group B.
19.

On January 10, 2020, Angeion caused Email Notice to be sent to the 13,322 Class

Members for whom Angeion was provided email addresses. Of the emails sent, 4,344 were opened
(32.6%). Fifty-five (55) email addresses were identified as invalid and could not be delivered. A
true and accurate copy of the Email Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
20.

On January 10, 2020, Angeion caused 2,194 Postcard Notices to be mailed via the

United States Postal Service (“USPS”) first-class mail, postage prepaid, to those Class Members
for whom Defendants’ records reflected a physical mailing address. Prior to mailing the Postcard
Notices, Angeion ran each address through the USPS National Change of Address database
(“NCOA”), which provided updated addresses for all individuals who moved during the previous
four years and filed a change of address form with the USPS. A true and accurate copy of the
Postcard Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit H.
21.

Postcard Notices that were returned as undeliverable by the USPS with a

forwarding address were re-mailed to that forwarding address. Postcard Notices that were returned
as undeliverable by the USPS without a forwarding address were subjected to address verification
searches (“skip traces”). As a result of the skip trace efforts, 166 of the 345 undeliverable Postcard
Notices were able to be re-mailed to updated addresses.

6
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22.

A total of 191 Postcard Notices were ultimately undeliverable. There were no email

addresses for these individuals.
SETTLEMENT WEBSITE
23.

Angeion

established

the

following

case-specific

website:

www.asuslaptopsettlement.com (“Settlement Website”), which went live on January 10, 2020.
The Settlement Website provided both summary and detailed information about the Settlement,
including the information in and a link to the Long Form Notice (attached hereto as Exhibit I),
important dates and deadlines, a “Frequently Asked Questions” page, and a page with links to
relevant Court documents, including the Amended Settlement Agreement, the Complaint,
Plaintiffs’ Motion for Approval of Class Settlement (and declarations in support), Plaintiff’s
Supplemental Brief in Support of Motion for Approval of Class Settlement (and supplemental
declarations in support), the Court’s Order Granting Preliminary Approval of Class Action
Settlement, and Claim Forms. The Settlement Website allowed Class Members to file a claim and
upload supporting documentation via the site. The Settlement Website also contains a “Contact
Us” page whereby Class Members could send an email with any additional questions to a dedicated
email address and a “Laptop Repairs” page with instructions for how to obtain qualifying or
extended warranty repairs. True and correct images of the “Home” page, “Notice” page, “FAQS”
page, “Important Documents” page, “Laptop Repairs” page, and Contact Us” page are attached
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hereto as Exhibit J. Sample images of the format of “Submit A Claim” pages are attached hereto
as Exhibit K.
24.

As of May 28, 2020, the Settlement Website has had 119,100 unique visitors and

218,766 page-views.
INQUIRIES
25.

On January 10, 2020 Angeion also established the following toll-free hotline

devoted to this case to further apprise Class Members of the rights and options in the Settlement:
1-844-263-6122. The toll-free hotline utilizes an interactive voice response (“IVR”) system to
provide Class Members with responses to frequently asked questions and provide essential
information regarding the Settlement. This hotline is accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
As of May 28, 2020, the toll-free hotline has received 141 calls totaling 595 minutes. As of May
28, 2020, Angeion has responded to 431 inquiries about the Settlement, by email and by telephone.
CLAIM FORM REVIEW
26.

The initial deadline for Class Members to submit Claim Forms was April 3, 2020.

The Parties mutually agreed to extend the Claim Form submission deadline to April 26, 2020. As
of May 28, 2020, Angeion has received a total of 31,932 timely Claim Form submissions,
including 31,637 online submissions and 295 submissions by mail, and 4 Claim Form submissions
that were postmarked after the extended April 26, 2020 submission deadline. The 4 late Claim
Form submissions were denied as untimely.
27.

Angeion reviewed the 31,932 timely Claim Form submissions, including

accompanying documentation and identified a total of 1,256 initially approved Claim Form
submissions. The initially approved Claim Form submissions comprised 432 Group A Members,
94 Group B Members, and 730 Group C Members.

8
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28.

Angeion reviewed the Claim Form submissions and initially identified 27,559

Claim Forms as deficient. Claim Forms were identified as deficient due to one of the following
reasons:
•

Group A Claimants did not provide a valid Serial Number or valid Proof of
Purchase of an eligible Laptop.

•

Group B Claimants did not match to the complaint records provided by
Defendants to Angeion pursuant to the Settlement Agreement.

•
29.

Group C Claimants did not provide a valid Serial Number.

Pursuant to the Parties’ instructions, on May 12, 2020, Angeion caused 27,559

email notices to be sent to Claimants whose original Claim Form submissions were not initially
approved (“Deficiency Notices”).3 The Deficiency Notices detailed the reason for the deficiency
and instructed Claimants to submit deficiency responses via the Settlement Website by May 19,
2020. The Deficiency Notices included a direct link to the Settlement Website. A sample
Deficiency Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit L.
30.

To process responses to the Deficiency Notices, Angeion created a new page on the

Settlement Website, entitled “Submit A Claim Deficiency Response,” which automatically
populated information based on each Claimant’s original Claim Form submission. Samples of the
format of “Submit A Claim Deficiency Response” pages are attached hereto as Exhibit M.
31.

Angeion received 1,603 timely responses to the Deficiency Notices. Of those 1,603

responses, 305 included supporting documentation with the response. Angeion reviewed the

3

Pursuant to agreement of the Parties, Angeion did not send Deficiency Notices for the 196 Claim Form submissions
that clearly concerned ineligible laptop models or for the 36 Claim Form submissions that were accompanied by
clearly fraudulent Proof of Purchase. Additionally, Deficiency Notices could not be sent to 2,866 Claimants because
those Claimants provided invalid email addresses with their Claim Form submissions.
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deficiency responses and any accompanying documentation and determined that 143 deficiencies
were resolved and approved.
32.

Following the review of deficiency responses, there were 1,399 Claim Form

submissions that appeared valid. However, these Claim Forms were subsequently deduplicated
based on Serial Number and 764 Claim Form submissions were found to have duplicative Serial
Numbers. An additional 14 Claim Form submissions were found to be inaccurate matches to Class
Member data.
33.

As a result of the above-described efforts, a total of 621 Claim Form submissions

have been approved, consisting of 444 Group A Members, 41 Group B Members and 136 Group
C Members. In addition, based on records provided by Defendants to Angeion, 376 Group B
Members will automatically receive a $210 Credit Certificate, without the necessity of filing a
Claim Form.4
34.

Accordingly, as of May 28, 2020, a total of 997 Claimants will receive benefits as

a result of the Settlement: Credit Certificates will be sent to 528 Class Members (including 110 in
Group A, 390 in Group B, and 28 in Group C) and Cash Payments will be sent to 469 Class
Members (including 334 in Group A, 27 in Group B, and 108 in Group C). Angeion calculates the
total value of those benefits to be $153,590.
REQUESTS FOR EXCLUSION AND OBJECTIONS
35.

The deadline to submit a request for exclusion from the Settlement or to object to

the Settlement Agreement was April 3, 2020. Angeion has not received any objections to the
Settlement from Class Members. Angeion received 28 requests for exclusion by the deadline and

4

The Group B Claim Form submissions provided Class Members in Group B an opportunity to select a $110 Cash
Payment instead of a $210 Credit Certificate, but 417 of the 419 Class Members in Group B will be sent benefits
according to the Settlement and the contact information available for them. 2 of the 419 Class Members in Group B
were identified to have purchased their laptop while living outside of the United States, thus being ineligible for the
settlement.
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has not received any additional requests for exclusion between April 3 and May 28. Of these 28
requests for exclusion, only one request was from a Class Member. Redacted copies of the
exclusion requests are attached hereto as Exhibit N.
REQUESTS FOR WARRANTY REPAIRS
36.

On May 22, 2020, Defendants provided the names and Laptop Serial Numbers for

37 individuals that requested warranty repairs as of that date. Based on the Serial Numbers and
names provided by Defendants, 22 of those requests correspond to approved Claims for Cash
Payments or Credit Certificates [6 matched to Class Member name and 16 matched Laptop Serial
Number], and 15 are in addition to those approved Claims.
CONCLUSION
37.

It is my opinion that the Notice Program described herein met the requirements of

Rule 23 and due process requirements, provided the best notice that was practicable under the
circumstances, and incorporated contemporary media and best practices to alert and engage the
participation of the Class Members in the proposed Settlement. The number of visits to the
Settlement Website and the number of Claim Form submissions confirm the success of the Notice
Program in reaching ASUS purchasers.
38.

To date, Angeion has billed $164,741.04 to administer the Settlement. Angeion

estimates that it will bill an approximate additional amount of $30,000.00 to administer the
Settlement through conclusion.
39.

Angeion will file a Post-Distribution Accounting, pursuant to the Procedural

Guidelines for Class Action Settlements for the Northern District of California, within 21 days
after the distribution of the settlement funds and payment of attorneys’ fees.

11
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I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge.

______________________________
STEVEN WEISBROT
Dated: May 29, 2020

12
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1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(p) 215-563-4116
(f) 215-563-8839
www.angeiongroup.com

July 18, 2019
VIA USPS PRIORITY MAIL
United States Attorney General &
Appropriate Officials

Re: Notice of Class Action Settlement
Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International
Dear Counsel or Official:
Angeion Group, an independent claims administrator, on behalf of the defendant in the below-described
action, hereby provides your office with this notice under the provisions of the Class Action Fairness Act
(“CAFA”), 28 U.S.C. § 1715, to advise you of the following proposed class action settlement:
Case Name: Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International
Index Number: 4:18-cv-03369
Jurisdiction: United States District Court for the Northern District of California
Date Settlement Filed with Court: July 8, 2019
In accordance with the requirements of 28 U.S.C. § 1715, please find copies of the following documents
associated with this action on the enclosed CD-ROM:
1. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(1)-Complaint: Included on the enclosed CD-ROM, please find a copy of Class Action
Complaint filed in the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Alameda on May 4, 2018, and
removed to the U.S. District Court for the Northern District of California on June 7, 2018.
2. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(2)-Notice of Any Scheduled Judicial Hearings: A hearing regarding Plaintiff’s Notice of
Motion for Approval of Class Action Settlement has been requested for August 22, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard by the Honorable Donna M. Ryu of the United States District
Court for the Northern District of California.
3. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(3)-Notification to Class Members: Copies of the proposed Long Form Notice, Email
Notice, Online Notice, Publication Notice and Postcard Notice filed with the Court on July 8, 2019 are
included on the enclosed CD-ROM.
4. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(4)-Class Action Settlement Agreement: A copy of the Class Action Settlement
Agreement, filed with the Court on July 8, 2019, is included on the enclosed CD-ROM. Also included are
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copies of (1) Plaintiff’s Notice of Motion and Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Settlement Agreement
filed with the Court on July 8, 2019; (2) Declaration of Steven Weisbrot filed with the Court on July 8, 2019;
(3) Declaration of Adam Gutride filed with the Court on July 8, 2019; and (4) Declaration of Esfand Nafisi filed
with the Court on July 8, 2019.
5. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(5)-Any Settlement or Other Agreements: Other than the Settlement Agreement and
General Release of All Claims by Plaintiff Joseph Carlotti (attached as Exhibit E to the Settlement Agreement),
no other settlements or other agreements have been contemporaneously made between the Parties.
6. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(6)-Final Judgment: The Court has not issued a Final Judgment or notice of dismissal as
of the date of this CAFA Notice.
7. 28 U.S.C. § 1715(b)(7)(B)-Estimate of Class Members: It is estimated that approximately 24,800 Laptops
were sold during the Class Period throughout the United States. Thus, Class Members may be located
throughout the United States. At this time, it is not feasible to provide the names of Class Members who
reside in each State or a reasonable estimate of the number of Class Members residing in each State, with
an estimated proportionate share of the claims of such Members to the entire settlement.
8. 28 U.S.C. §1715(b)(8)-Judicial Opinions Related to the Settlement: The Court has not issued a judicial
opinion related to the Settlement at this time.
If you have questions or concerns about this notice, the proposed settlement, or the enclosed materials,
or if you did not receive any of the above-listed materials, please contact this office.
Sincerely,
Angeion Group
1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(p) 215-563-4116
(f) 215-563-8839
Enclosures

2
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NEWS

USA TODAY ❚ FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 2020 ❚ 5A

WORLD

PM: Australia open to tourists
But thousands ﬂee beach
towns amid ﬂareup fears
John Bacon
USA TODAY

Hot, windy weather swept back into
southeastern Australia on Thursday,
whipping historic bushﬁres and
prompting
authorities
to
urge
evacuation of several coastal towns.
The evacuation order came hours after Prime Minister Scott Morrison urged
foreign tourists, who usually would be
ﬂocking to the beaches in Australia’s
summer, not to be put oﬀ by the historic
ﬁres.
“Australia is open, Australia is still a
wonderful place to come and bring your
family and enjoy your holidays,” Morrison said.
Victoria state Premier Daniel Andrews warned that temperatures were
expected to spike Friday and that spot
ﬁres could break out. Conditions, he
said, were likely to change unpredictably. The Bureau of Meteorology issued
an “extreme” ﬁre danger forecast for the
north of the state Friday.
“That’s why we’re again asking people in high-risk areas to leave ahead of
time,” Andrews said. “I can’t stress this
point enough. The fewer people we have
there, the better for everyone.”
More than 70,000 people have ﬂed
the most ﬁre-prone areas in the past
week, Andrews said.
The Rural Fire Service in neighboring
New South Wales warned residents of
several coastal towns that winds were
likely to once again drive blazes toward
the coast. Summer vacationers have
been forced to ﬂee beach towns in recent weeks, sometimes racing to beaches for rescue ahead of the ﬂames.
In the state of South Australia, the
towns of Parndana and Vivonne Bay
were evacuated after a second major escalation in the Kangaroo Island bushﬁre. Wednesday, Morrison said “a third
of the island has obviously been decimated,” but “two-thirds of it is open and

Wood chips burn at a mill in Eden,
Australia, on Thursday. Wildﬁres have
destroyed 2,000 homes and threaten
to flare up again as temperatures rise.
PHOTOS BY RICK RYCROFT/AP

A controlled ﬁre burns near Tomerong,
Australia, on Wednesday to contain a
larger ﬁre nearby. About 2,300
ﬁreﬁghters in New South Wales were
consolidating containment lines.

ready for business.”
The Country Fire Service estimated
that up to one-third of the 1,700-squaremile island has been ravaged by ﬂames.
Morrison said Thursday that his government will provide $1 million to each
of 42 of the most severely aﬀected areas
in the states of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Queensland to
help quickly rebuild vital infrastructure
“and strengthen community resilience.”
An additional $18 million will be set
aside to provide support to larger council areas that face the most signiﬁcant
damage, he said.
The ﬁres started in September,
months before the normal DecemberMarch ﬁre season. Morrison put the
death toll at 27 and said more than
2,000 homes have burned across an
area larger than the size of West Virginia.
The money will help to rebuild roads

and infrastructure and employ staﬀ to
“hold events which bring the community together and bring tourists back to
town,” Morrison said.
Long term, the National Bushﬁre Recovery Agency will provide more than
$2 billion to aid in reconstruction. In
New South Wales, which has seen the
worst blazes, the state government announced a $1 billion recovery fund in addition to $231 million provided to combat the ﬁres and clean up afterward.
“Times like this unite us and bring
out the best in people,” New South
Wales Premier Gladys Berejiklian said.
The United States sent more than 150
ﬁreﬁghters and wildﬁre specialists to
help Australian ﬁreﬁghters conquer the
blazes.
“We’ve utilized their expertise in the
past and welcome the opportunity to reciprocate,” U.S. Forest Service Fire Director Shawna Legarza said.

LEGAL NOTICE

IF YOU PURCHASED AN ASUS ROG STRIX GL502VS OR GL502VSK
LAPTOP BETWEEN MAY 4, 2014, AND NOVEMBER 19, 2019, A
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A proposed class action settlement has been reached in a case entitled Carlotti, et al.
v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369, filed in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California. In the lawsuit, Plaintiff alleges
that the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK laptops (the “Laptops”) were
deceptively marketed as powerful, portable machines ideal for gaming and video editing
with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops “stability required for intense
gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for their ordinary
and advertised purpose because the Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops
are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that the
Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to
dissipate heat from both the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit,
so the Laptops overheat, leading to physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’
performance and durability (the “Overheating Issue”). ASUS Computer International and
ASUSTeK Computer Inc. are the defendants (“Defendants”) and deny any wrongdoing.
If the Settlement is approved and you are a Class Member, you may be eligible to receive
a Cash Payment in the amount of either $110 or $55 or a Credit Certificate in the amount
of either $210 or $105 at your option. You are a Class Member if you purchased a new
ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or GL502VSK laptop from Defendants or an authorized
ASUS retailer after May 4, 2014 in the United States. Additionally, Defendants have
extended the warranty for GL502VS laptops that suffered from the Power Defect. Call
Defendants’ technical support at 1-888-678-3688 to receive instructions for obtaining
Extended Warranty service. You may receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate even
if you obtain Extended Warranty service.
To obtain a Cash Payment, you must submit a valid Claim Form. To obtain a Credit
Certificate, you must submit a valid Claim Form unless you complained to Defendants
about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019. If your complaint
is reflected in Defendants’ records, then you will automatically receive a $210 Credit
Certificate (“Automatic Credit Certificate”). If you prefer a Cash Payment, then you
must submit a Claim Form. Claim Forms are available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.
com. Depending on the benefit you request, Defendants may have the right to demand
an inspection of your Laptop to confirm that your Claim is valid and you may have to
provide proof of purchase. Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com for more information
about the inspection process and conditions.
You may make a Claim and/or receive Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty,
Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, you
must submit a Claim (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate), online or by
mail, by April 3, 2020. To receive a Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty,
you must contact Defendants at 1-888-678-3688, and follow their instructions. If you
Opt Out of the Settlement, you may pursue a separate lawsuit, but you will receive
no settlement benefit. Your Opt-Out request must be submitted online or postmarked by
April 3, 2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give up your right to bring a separate lawsuit.
To Object, you must submit a written Objection that complies with the requirements
set forth in the Settlement Notice available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Your
Objection must be filed with the Court by April 3, 2020. Do nothing, and you will not
receive a settlement benefit (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate) and
you will release claims against Defendants that relate to the Allegations in the lawsuit.
You may still obtain repairs under the Extended Warranty, if applicable.
The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PST, to
consider whether to approve the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, before Magistrate Judge
Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in
courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court. The Court will
decide whether to approve the Settlement and whether to award Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses of up to $787,500 and an Incentive Award of up to $5,000 to Plaintiff. The
motion seeking Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an Incentive Award will be posted on
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com after it is filed. You may, but don’t have to, attend the
hearing. Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued to the Settlement Class
Members only if the Settlement is approved and after any Objections are resolved. Please
be patient.
For more information, visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim
Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or by phone at 1-844-2636122. You can also obtain additional information by contacting Class Counsel at: Seth
A. Safier, Gutride Safier LLP, 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250, San Francisco, CA 94111/Tel:
415-639-9090.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT DEFENDANTS OR THE COURT TO INQUIRE ABOUT
THE SETTLEMENT.
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Others focus on antics;
we will focus on you
Nicole Carroll
Editor-in-chief
USA TODAY

A popular Google search during
this week’s Democratic
presidential debate was ‘Who is
Brianne Pfannenstiel?’
Excellent question.
Pfannenstiel is the chief political reporter for the Des Moines Register,
which hosted this week’s debate along
with CNN. She has crisscrossed the
state along with the candidates courting
Iowa’s caucus voters. And Tuesday
night, sitting next to CNN’s Wolf Blitzer
and Abby Phillip, she pressed them on
issues important to Iowans.
Search interest in Pfannenstiel
jumped 4,900% from the start to the
end of the debate, according to Google
Trends.
She used her platform well: “As a local reporter, I think it’s important to be a
voice for the people in my community
and ask questions on their behalf,” she
says.
The Des Moines Register is part of the
USA TODAY Network, one of 260 daily
publications in the Gannett company.
We tell the story of America, every day,
one community at a time.
“Climate change in particular is an issue that Iowa Democrats tell us is top of
mind – especially after a year of recordbreaking ﬂooding that ravaged the
state,” Pfannenstiel says. “And in the
weeks leading up to the debate I ... regularly heard Iowans voice concerns
about access to quality, aﬀordable child
care.”

At USA TODAY, we gather these
insights from reporters in Phoenix
and Indianapolis, Detroit to El
Paso not only to cover the 2020
election, but also to elevate what
matters most to voters.

Annah Aschbrenner is the USA TODAY Network’s 2020 election editor.
She was in the debate’s press room
Tuesday night. It was in a Drake University gym.
Half the room was ﬁlled with rows of
crowded work stations littered with
empty popcorn bags, Starbucks cups
and packets of Advil. (Oranges lay unopened.)
The other half of the room was abuzz
with campaign workers touting their
candidate’s performance – the “spin”
room.
More than 500 journalists were re-

“I want to tell the stories of the
people who will be deciding this
election ... not what we hear on TV,
some of the things that sort of rile
us up and divide us. ...”
Annah Aschbrenner

USA TODAY Network election editor

porting on the action. Aschbrenner sat
away from the fray.
“I want to tell the stories of the people
who will be deciding this election, and I
want to tell the stories of the issues that
drive them,” she says. “And not what we
hear on TV, some of the things that sort
of rile us up and divide us, but real issues that impact people’s lives every
day.
“And what are these candidates going to do about it? What are the things
they think they can change?”
The Iowa caucuses are Monday, Feb.
3. The Register has been covering the
lead-up for the past 14 months.
“John Delaney announced his candidacy for president in 2017,” says Register
Editor Carol Hunter. “We really started
covering the caucus lead-up heavily in
late 2018.”
Her goal: “We want Iowans to learn
things that will help them make a decision.”

Continued from Page 1A

Our goal: To make it easier for all
Americans to make informed decisions – and register to vote.
We are partnering with vote.org to
help readers check their voter registration or register to vote.

Go to vote.usatoday.com. You’ll
see this push in our stories, our
newsletters, on social, in videos.
We’re going to be obnoxious
about it. We want to register
150,000 voters.
The U.S. ranks 26th of 32 highly developed nations for the percentage of
the voting-age population who took
part in their most recent national election, the Pew Research Center reports.
The report also states that only
about 64% of the U.S voting-age population (70% of voting-age citizens) is
registered to vote.
We’re here to do our part – from Des
Moines to D.C.:
❚ Find out how the 2020 presidential candidates plan to tackle health
care, climate change, gun violence and
more at voterguide.usatoday.com.
❚ We’re not as divided as you think.
Learn about areas where we agree
more than disagree at hiddencommonground.usatoday.com.
❚ And get the truth at FactCheck.usatoday.com, where we’ll explain issues and statements in the news.
In a noisy political world, we’ll be an
oasis of clarity. In a time of spin, we’ll
arm you with information. When others are focused on antics, we’ll be focused on you.
“It’s not hyperbole to say this election will aﬀect the lives of millions of
people,” Aschbrenner says. “We take
our responsibility seriously.”
Thank you for reading, and thank
you for supporting USA TODAY. To
receive this column as a newsletter,
visit newsletters.usatoday.com and
subscribe to The Backstory.

less Ukraine President Volodymyr Zelensky announced that investigation.
But Parnas’ Road-to-Damascus
moment also appears aimed at winning leniency in the criminal case accusing him of scheming to funnel hundreds of thousands of dollars to U.S.
political campaigns and candidates.
Parnas has pleaded not guilty.
If Cohen’s experience is any guide,
federal prosecutors in New York,
where Parnas has been charged, won’t
necessarily agree to designate Parnas
a cooperating witness.
Cohen pleaded guilty in 2018 to orchestrating payments to silence adult
ﬁlm star Stormy Daniels and former
Playboy model Karen McDougal, who
claimed to have had aﬀairs with
Trump before he became president.
Cohen told Congress and prosecutors
he did so at Trump’s direction.
Cohen also admitted he had lied to
Congress, deceived banks from which
he sought loans, violated campaign ﬁnance laws and lied to the government
to avoid paying taxes.
He oﬀered to cooperate with prosecutors, and in early 2019, he turned
over documents that appeared to implicate Trump in the hush money
scheme. In congressional testimony,
Cohen painted a damning portrait of
his former boss, calling Trump a “racist,” a “con man” and a “cheat.” But
none of it persuaded prosecutors to
recommend a lesser punishment.
Parnas gave Congress thousands of
pages of records of his and Giuliani’s
eﬀorts to pressure Ukrainian oﬃcials.
He also said Trump knew “exactly”
what he and Giuliani were doing.
White House press secretary Stephanie Grisham called Parnas “a man
who is currently out on bail for federal
crimes and is desperate to reduce his
exposure to prison.”
But Bruce Udolf, a former federal
prosecutor and associate independent
counsel in the Clinton Whitewater investigation, said Parnas is “no diﬀerent”
from any other witness to wrongdoing.
“There is an old saying among prosecutors: ‘Swans don’t swim in the sewers,’ ” he said. “That applies here. Usually, these are the kind of people you
need to prove your case.”

LEGAL NOTICE

Focus on
the news that
matters to you.

IF YOU PURCHASED AN ASUS ROG STRIX GL502VS OR GL502VSK
LAPTOP BETWEEN MAY 4, 2014, AND NOVEMBER 19, 2019, A
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A proposed class action settlement has been reached in a case entitled Carlotti, et al.
v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369, filed in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California. In the lawsuit, Plaintiff alleges
that the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK laptops (the “Laptops”) were
deceptively marketed as powerful, portable machines ideal for gaming and video editing
with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops “stability required for intense
gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for their ordinary
and advertised purpose because the Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops
are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that the
Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to
dissipate heat from both the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit,
so the Laptops overheat, leading to physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’
performance and durability (the “Overheating Issue”). ASUS Computer International and
ASUSTeK Computer Inc. are the defendants (“Defendants”) and deny any wrongdoing.
If the Settlement is approved and you are a Class Member, you may be eligible to receive
a Cash Payment in the amount of either $110 or $55 or a Credit Certificate in the amount
of either $210 or $105 at your option. You are a Class Member if you purchased a new
ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or GL502VSK laptop from Defendants or an authorized
ASUS retailer after May 4, 2014 in the United States. Additionally, Defendants have
extended the warranty for GL502VS laptops that suffered from the Power Defect. Call
Defendants’ technical support at 1-888-678-3688 to receive instructions for obtaining
Extended Warranty service. You may receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate even
if you obtain Extended Warranty service.
To obtain a Cash Payment, you must submit a valid Claim Form. To obtain a Credit
Certificate, you must submit a valid Claim Form unless you complained to Defendants
about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019. If your complaint
is reflected in Defendants’ records, then you will automatically receive a $210 Credit
Certificate (“Automatic Credit Certificate”). If you prefer a Cash Payment, then you
must submit a Claim Form. Claim Forms are available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.
com. Depending on the benefit you request, Defendants may have the right to demand
an inspection of your Laptop to confirm that your Claim is valid and you may have to
provide proof of purchase. Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com for more information
about the inspection process and conditions.
You may make a Claim and/or receive Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty,
Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, you
must submit a Claim (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate), online or by
mail, by April 3, 2020. To receive a Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty,
you must contact Defendants at 1-888-678-3688, and follow their instructions. If you
Opt Out of the Settlement, you may pursue a separate lawsuit, but you will receive
no settlement benefit. Your Opt-Out request must be submitted online or postmarked by
April 3, 2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give up your right to bring a separate lawsuit.
To Object, you must submit a written Objection that complies with the requirements
set forth in the Settlement Notice available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Your
Objection must be filed with the Court by April 3, 2020. Do nothing, and you will not
receive a settlement benefit (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate) and
you will release claims against Defendants that relate to the Allegations in the lawsuit.
You may still obtain repairs under the Extended Warranty, if applicable.

My Topics lets you choose the news you want
to know about, when you want to know about it.

The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PST, to
consider whether to approve the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, before Magistrate Judge
Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in
courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court. The Court will
decide whether to approve the Settlement and whether to award Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses of up to $787,500 and an Incentive Award of up to $5,000 to Plaintiff. The
motion seeking Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an Incentive Award will be posted on
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com after it is filed. You may, but don’t have to, attend the
hearing. Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued to the Settlement Class
Members only if the Settlement is approved and after any Objections are resolved. Please
be patient.
For more information, visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim
Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or by phone at 1-844-2636122. You can also obtain additional information by contacting Class Counsel at: Seth
A. Safier, Gutride Safier LLP, 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250, San Francisco, CA 94111/Tel:
415-639-9090.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT DEFENDANTS OR THE COURT TO INQUIRE ABOUT
THE SETTLEMENT.
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Mamba Sports Academy
oﬀers star expertise
Mark Medina
USA TODAY

LOS ANGELES – A handful of NBA
stars stared at the whiteboard. Not only
did they become engaged with the X’s
and O’s. They became intrigued with
who drew up the plays.
It was none other than former Lakers
star Kobe Bryant, who held a minicamp
last summer at his Mamba Sports Academy training facility in Thousand Oaks.
Bryant hosted a workout and a tutorial
for a handful of NBA players, including
Kawhi Leonard, Paul George, Kyrie Irving, Jamal Murray, De’Aaron Fox, Tobias Harris, Isaiah Thomas and Kentavious Caldwell-Pope.
“Kobe is drawing things out. Kyrie is
talking about how people need to go,
‘This way and that way,’ ” recalled Chad
Faulkner, the CEO of Mamba Sports
Academy. “These guys are the masters
themselves. Then to have the other
room full of guys commenting on it and
asking, ‘What about this’ and ‘what
about that?’ There was an amazing
amount of learning going on.”
Expect that learning process to continue. Bryant held a similar summit two
weeks ago for some WNBA players. And
for the past two years, he has coached
his 13-year-old daughter’s team there.
“From a mental level, it was kind of
how to mentally get into a space where
you’re performing at a high level day in
and day out,” he said. “Then, from a tactical level, it was always about how to
handle zones and how to handle certain
defensive packages where you put guys
on the ﬂoor.”
Not everyone’s experience was the
same. Leonard said he only attended the
ﬁrst day to ensure “talking to Kobe and
bouncing ideas oﬀ of him.” George went
for the second day.
As for everyone else, Bryant, Lakers
assistant coach Phil Handy and a handful of other NBA assistants oversaw two
detailed practice sessions. The group
spent the ﬁrst day completing on-court
drills before scrimmaging. After oncourt drills during the second day, Bryant drew up plays on a whiteboard before implementing them. As Faulkner
observed, “He’s teaching them how to

ﬁsh instead of just throwing them
ﬁsh.”
“He broke down a couple of plays
and explained the way he thinks it
through,” Caldwell-Pope said. “That
was amazing. He tried to see every position and every option that he has.”
Just as he did during the tail end of
his NBA career, Bryant has often offered feedback to any NBA star or
young player who wants it.
Through ESPN+’s “Detail,” Bryant
has analyzed player performances in
an honest and constructive manner.
When he attended Lakers games this
season against Atlanta and Dallas, he
embraced LeBron James and Anthony
Davis; he encouraged Dwight Howard
on his revitalized career; he talked
trash with Dallas guard Luka Doncic;
and he encouraged Atlanta guard Trae
Young.
Bryant has done the same thing for
Gianna’s AAU team, with a lighter
touch. “When you start out, they may
travel and they may do all these other
things. But you don’t point those out,”
he said. “If you start overly criticizing
them, then it aﬀects their self-esteem.
It’s just doing it piece by piece. It’s
been beautiful watching them grow.”
Two years after Faulkner opened
the Sports Academy, Bryant partnered
with him to have what he called “a 360degree training facility.”
The facilities, in Thousand Oaks
and Redondo Beach, oﬀer more than a
handful of basketball courts, volleyball courts and a track to professional
athletes and youth sports programs.
They also oﬀer more than the handful
of classes and personal training than
most gyms provide. They have trainers’ rooms. They have a doctor’s oﬃce.
And they have a cognition lab, which
analyzes an athlete’s reaction time,
decision making and ability to read
coverages. Those labs have game simulations for baseball, football and soccer and will feature basketball soon.
It appears Bryant is just getting
started.
“The way Kobe and I approached it
so far is we are going to grow on quality. We won’t sacriﬁce quality for anything we’re doing,” Faulkner said.

COMMENTARY

We’re not talking about
Maya Moore enough
Mike D. Sykes II

For The Win | USA TODAY Network

Maya Moore is easily one of the
greatest athletes of our time. In eight
years in the WNBA, she has won four
championships, one MVP trophy, another Finals MVP trophy and has been
named an All-Star six times. She
transformed the Lynx into a yearly
contender.
That’s GOAT level stuﬀ. It all pales
in comparison to what she’s doing oﬀ
the court.
Moore will skip her second WNBA
season in a row and the Olympics this
summer to focus on criminal justice
reform, The New York Times reports.
Speciﬁcally, the case of Jonathan Irons
– a man who she believes was wrongfully convicted at age 16. He’s 39 now.
Irons is in the middle of serving a
50-year prison sentence after being
convicted of burglary and assaulting a
homeowner with a gun in St. Louis.
The homeowner was shot during the
assault and testiﬁed that Irons was the
perpetrator, but there was no evidence
linking Irons to the crime.
Moore has been talking about this
case since she met Irons in 2017. She
took a year oﬀ from the game last year
to minister in Atlanta and is doing the
same this year.
This is unprecedented. We’re not
talking about this enough. This is Michael Jordan going into his ﬁrst retirement, except for instead of sucking at
baseball, Moore is being a boss in
criminal justice.
She’s 30. We have no idea how
much basketball she actually has left
in her where she’s playing at a high level. We also have no idea when she’s returning. But this is very clearly bigger
than just basketball to her.
This is an opportunity for her to pull
someone up and out of a trap that so
many people fall into because of no
fault of their own. They have no lifelines and no help. Moore is trying to be
that for someone who truly needs it.
Over the last few years, athletes
have found themselves pursuing the

Two-time Olympic gold medalist Maya
Moore has led the Lynx to four WNBA
titles since she turned pro in 2011.
BRAD REMPEL/USA TODAY SPORTS

passions they have outside of their
sport more and more. A lot have done
real good with that newfound power.
Add Moore to that ever-growing list.
Moore isn’t retiring from the game
just yet, but this is probably the closest
thing to it. We might not ever see her
play again. And if she comes back,
there’s no guarantee she’ll be as good.
It’s a massive sacriﬁce that she is
choosing to make, but it’s also one that
could make a massive diﬀerence in
somebody’s world – bigger than any difference she could ever make on a basketball court.
If she never players a single minute in
the WNBA again, it’ll all be worth it.

LEGAL NOTICE

IF YOU PURCHASED AN ASUS ROG STRIX GL502VS OR GL502VSK
LAPTOP BETWEEN MAY 4, 2014, AND NOVEMBER 19, 2019, A
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A proposed class action settlement has been reached in a case entitled Carlotti, et al.
v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369, filed in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California. In the lawsuit, Plaintiff alleges
that the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK laptops (the “Laptops”) were
deceptively marketed as powerful, portable machines ideal for gaming and video editing
with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops “stability required for intense
gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for their ordinary
and advertised purpose because the Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops
are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that the
Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to
dissipate heat from both the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit,
so the Laptops overheat, leading to physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’
performance and durability (the “Overheating Issue”). ASUS Computer International and
ASUSTeK Computer Inc. are the defendants (“Defendants”) and deny any wrongdoing.
If the Settlement is approved and you are a Class Member, you may be eligible to receive
a Cash Payment in the amount of either $110 or $55 or a Credit Certificate in the amount
of either $210 or $105 at your option. You are a Class Member if you purchased a new
ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or GL502VSK laptop from Defendants or an authorized
ASUS retailer after May 4, 2014 in the United States. Additionally, Defendants have
extended the warranty for GL502VS laptops that suffered from the Power Defect. Call
Defendants’ technical support at 1-888-678-3688 to receive instructions for obtaining
Extended Warranty service. You may receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate even
if you obtain Extended Warranty service.
To obtain a Cash Payment, you must submit a valid Claim Form. To obtain a Credit
Certificate, you must submit a valid Claim Form unless you complained to Defendants
about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019. If your complaint
is reflected in Defendants’ records, then you will automatically receive a $210 Credit
Certificate (“Automatic Credit Certificate”). If you prefer a Cash Payment, then you
must submit a Claim Form. Claim Forms are available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.
com. Depending on the benefit you request, Defendants may have the right to demand
an inspection of your Laptop to confirm that your Claim is valid and you may have to
provide proof of purchase. Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com for more information
about the inspection process and conditions.
You may make a Claim and/or receive Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty,
Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, you
must submit a Claim (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate), online or by
mail, by April 3, 2020. To receive a Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty,
you must contact Defendants at 1-888-678-3688, and follow their instructions. If you
Opt Out of the Settlement, you may pursue a separate lawsuit, but you will receive
no settlement benefit. Your Opt-Out request must be submitted online or postmarked by
April 3, 2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give up your right to bring a separate lawsuit.
To Object, you must submit a written Objection that complies with the requirements
set forth in the Settlement Notice available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Your
Objection must be filed with the Court by April 3, 2020. Do nothing, and you will not
receive a settlement benefit (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate) and
you will release claims against Defendants that relate to the Allegations in the lawsuit.
You may still obtain repairs under the Extended Warranty, if applicable.
The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PST, to
consider whether to approve the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, before Magistrate Judge
Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in
courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court. The Court will
decide whether to approve the Settlement and whether to award Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses of up to $787,500 and an Incentive Award of up to $5,000 to Plaintiff. The
motion seeking Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an Incentive Award will be posted on
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com after it is filed. You may, but don’t have to, attend the
hearing. Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued to the Settlement Class
Members only if the Settlement is approved and after any Objections are resolved. Please
be patient.
For more information, visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim
Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or by phone at 1-844-2636122. You can also obtain additional information by contacting Class Counsel at: Seth
A. Safier, Gutride Safier LLP, 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250, San Francisco, CA 94111/Tel:
415-639-9090.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT DEFENDANTS OR THE COURT TO INQUIRE ABOUT
THE SETTLEMENT.
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Trump to tout
‘school choice’
at State of Union
David Jackson
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON – President Donald
Trump plans to use next week’s State
of the Union speech to renew a call for
tax breaks designed to provide more
scholarships for students to attend
private schools, two administration
sources familiar with the address told
USA TODAY on Thursday.
Trump’s emphasis on school choice
– a popular issue with his core supporters – will be part of a speech in
which the president is likely to discuss
themes central to his reelection.
In Tuesday’s prime-time speech,
Trump will call for passage of longpending legislation that would oﬀer
tax credits to people who donate money to nonproﬁt groups that provide
scholarships to private schools.
The Education Freedom Scholarships legislation would provide up to
$5 billion in federal tax credits to individuals and businesses who donate to
scholarships for families to use at private, faith-based schools or to fund
homeschooling. Education Secretary
Betsy DeVos has championed the proposal since taking oﬃce under Trump.
Opponents of the legislation said
Trump’s plan would siphon badly
needed funds from public schools.
The National Education Association said during a similar push by
Trump last year that his administration is pursuing “failed voucher
schemes.”
Two administration oﬃcials discussed the president’s State of the
Union plans on condition of anonymity, saying the speech is in development.
During last year’s State of the
Union, Trump made a mention of the
topic, saying, “The time has come to
pass school choice for America’s children.”
Two bills proposed after that
speech languish in Congress, though
Trump oﬃcials said they have more
than 100 co-sponsors for their plan.
Contributing: Erin Richards
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SENATE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL

Both sides dig in as
process winds down
Richard Wolf, Nicholas Wu
and John D’Anna USA TODAY

The questions posed by Republican
and Democratic senators at President
Donald Trump’s impeachment trial
Wednesday and Thursday clearly
showed one thing: Most of their minds
were made up.
So it was unsurprising to hear Democrats asking about the need for witnesses such as John Bolton, the former
White House national security adviser
whose upcoming book may provide
the link between Trump’s desire for
Ukraine to investigate his political rivals and the delaying of military aid.
And it came as no shock that Republicans focused on perceived shortcomings in the House impeachment
process and the problems and delays if
senators were to seek new testimony
and documents.
As the two-week trial wound its
way toward an all but certain acquittal
for the president as early as Friday,
when two hours of closing arguments
for each side were scheduled, followed
by a vote on whether to call witnesses.
One of the few remaining questions
was whether Chief Justice John Roberts would or legally could cast a deciding vote if a Democratic motion to
call witnesses resulted in a 50-50 tie.
As of Thursday, three Republican senators, Susan Collins of Maine, Mitt
Romney of Utah and Lisa Murkowski
of Alaska, were solidly in favor of Democrats’ calls for Bolton and other witnesses to testify.
If no other Republican broke ranks,
Roberts’ vote would be needed to decide whether to extend the trial by allowing witnesses or to move the trial to
its conclusion. A vote by the chief justice in an impeachment is not without
precedent.
During the 1868 impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson, when
Chief Justice Salmon P. Chase cast two
tie-breaker votes.
If no witnesses were called, a ﬁnal
vote was expected, with virtually no

chance Democrats would be able to
muster the 20 Republican votes they
would need to reach two-thirds majority necessary for conviction.
At least one Democratic senator appeared to be betting the discussion
would not get that far and that the trial
would end Friday. Amy Klobuchar of
Minnesota, one of four Democratic
senators running for president, had
scheduled an appearance in Iowa Saturday morning in an eﬀort to make up
lost campaign time before Monday’s
Iowa caucuses.
The only real drama on the ﬁnal day
of questions Thursday came when
Chief Justice John Roberts refused to
read a question from Sen. Rand Paul,
R-Ky.
“The presiding oﬃcer declines to
read the question as submitted,” said
Roberts, who did not oﬀer further explanation.
Paul walked out of the chamber after Roberts declined the question. He
told reporters his question didn’t name
the alleged whistleblower whose concerns about a call between Trump and
Ukraine President Volodymyr Zelensky led to the investigation that resulted in Trump’s impeachment. However,
Paul’s question, which he tweeted out,
mentioned the name of an oﬃcial
some Republicans have speculated is
the whistleblower.
Hour after hour, Wednesday and
Thursday,
Republicans
directed
friendly questions to the president’s
lawyers, while Democrats tossed softballs to House managers prosecuting
the case against Trump for abuse of
power and obstruction of Congress.
The exchanges mirrored much of
the debate during the historic twoweek trial over whether Trump should
be removed from oﬃce for pressuring
Ukraine to investigate his political rival, former Vice President Joe Biden,
while withholding $391 million in military aid.
USA TODAY reporters Maureen
Groppe, Bart Jansen, and Savannah
Behrmann contributed to this report.

Woman who
says Trump
raped her
seeks DNA
Jennifer Peltz

The Associated Press

NEW YORK – Lawyers for a woman
who accused President Donald Trump
of raping her in the 1990s asked for a
DNA sample, seeking to determine
whether his genetic material is on a
dress she said she wore during the encounter.
Advice columnist E. Jean Carroll’s
lawyers served notice to a Trump attorney Thursday for
Trump to submit a sample March 2 in Washington for “analysis and
comparison against unidentiﬁed male DNA
present on the dress.”
Carroll
Carroll ﬁled a defamation suit against
Trump in November after the president denied her allegation. Her lawyer,
Roberta Kaplan, had the black wool
coat-style dress tested.
A lab report with the legal notice
says DNA found on the sleeves was a
mix of at least four people, at least one
of them male.
Such legal demands often spur
court ﬁghts requiring a judge to weigh
in on whether they will be enforced.
The AP was unable to reach
Trump’s attorney for comment.
Carroll accused Trump last summer
of raping her in a Manhattan luxury
department store dressing room in the
mid-1990s.
Trump said in June that Carroll was
“totally lying” and that he “never met
this person in my life.”
Trump dismissed a photo of them
and their spouses at a social event in
1987 as a moment when he was “standing with my coat on in a line.”
Carroll sued Trump in November,
saying he smeared her and hurt her career as a longtime Elle magazine advice columnist by calling her a liar. She
seeks unspeciﬁed damages and a retraction of Trump’s statements.

LEGAL NOTICE

IF YOU PURCHASED AN ASUS ROG STRIX GL502VS OR GL502VSK
LAPTOP BETWEEN MAY 4, 2014, AND NOVEMBER 19, 2019, A
CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A proposed class action settlement has been reached in a case entitled Carlotti, et al.
v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369, filed in the United States
District Court for the Northern District of California. In the lawsuit, Plaintiff alleges
that the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK laptops (the “Laptops”) were
deceptively marketed as powerful, portable machines ideal for gaming and video editing
with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops “stability required for intense
gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for their ordinary
and advertised purpose because the Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops
are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that the
Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to
dissipate heat from both the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit,
so the Laptops overheat, leading to physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’
performance and durability (the “Overheating Issue”). ASUS Computer International and
ASUSTeK Computer Inc. are the defendants (“Defendants”) and deny any wrongdoing.
If the Settlement is approved and you are a Class Member, you may be eligible to receive
a Cash Payment in the amount of either $110 or $55 or a Credit Certificate in the amount
of either $210 or $105 at your option. You are a Class Member if you purchased a new
ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or GL502VSK laptop from Defendants or an authorized
ASUS retailer after May 4, 2014 in the United States. Additionally, Defendants have
extended the warranty for GL502VS laptops that suffered from the Power Defect. Call
Defendants’ technical support at 1-888-678-3688 to receive instructions for obtaining
Extended Warranty service. You may receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate even
if you obtain Extended Warranty service.
To obtain a Cash Payment, you must submit a valid Claim Form. To obtain a Credit
Certificate, you must submit a valid Claim Form unless you complained to Defendants
about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019. If your complaint
is reflected in Defendants’ records, then you will automatically receive a $210 Credit
Certificate (“Automatic Credit Certificate”). If you prefer a Cash Payment, then you
must submit a Claim Form. Claim Forms are available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.
com. Depending on the benefit you request, Defendants may have the right to demand
an inspection of your Laptop to confirm that your Claim is valid and you may have to
provide proof of purchase. Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com for more information
about the inspection process and conditions.
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You may make a Claim and/or receive Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty,
Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, you
must submit a Claim (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate), online or by
mail, by April 3, 2020. To receive a Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty,
you must contact Defendants at 1-888-678-3688, and follow their instructions. If you
Opt Out of the Settlement, you may pursue a separate lawsuit, but you will receive
no settlement benefit. Your Opt-Out request must be submitted online or postmarked by
April 3, 2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give up your right to bring a separate lawsuit.
To Object, you must submit a written Objection that complies with the requirements
set forth in the Settlement Notice available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Your
Objection must be filed with the Court by April 3, 2020. Do nothing, and you will not
receive a settlement benefit (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate) and
you will release claims against Defendants that relate to the Allegations in the lawsuit.
You may still obtain repairs under the Extended Warranty, if applicable.
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The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PST, to
consider whether to approve the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United
States District Court for the Northern District of California, before Magistrate Judge
Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in
courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court. The Court will
decide whether to approve the Settlement and whether to award Attorneys’ Fees and
Expenses of up to $787,500 and an Incentive Award of up to $5,000 to Plaintiff. The
motion seeking Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an Incentive Award will be posted on
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com after it is filed. You may, but don’t have to, attend the
hearing. Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued to the Settlement Class
Members only if the Settlement is approved and after any Objections are resolved. Please
be patient.
For more information, visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim
Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or by phone at 1-844-2636122. You can also obtain additional information by contacting Class Counsel at: Seth
A. Safier, Gutride Safier LLP, 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250, San Francisco, CA 94111/Tel:
415-639-9090.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT DEFENDANTS OR THE COURT TO INQUIRE ABOUT
THE SETTLEMENT.
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Exhibit G

To:
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[Class member email address]

From:

ASUS Class Action Claim Administrator

Subject:

Notice of Class Action Settlement

________________________________________________________
Notice ID: <<Notice ID>>
Confirmation Code: <<Confirmation Code>>
Name: <<Name>>

IF YOU BOUGHT A NEW ASUS ROG STRIX GL502VS OR
GL502VSK LAPTOP BETWEEN MAY 4, 2014 AND NOVEMBER
19, 2019 IN THE UNITED STATES, THIS CLASS ACTION
SETTLEMENT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
A federal court authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer and you
aren’t being sued.

• A proposed Settlement has been reached in a class action lawsuit against ASUS Computer International
(“ACI”) and ASUStek Computer, Inc. (collectively “Defendants”). As explained in greater detail
below, the lawsuit challenged the marketing of ASUS ROG Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK laptops
(collectively referred to as the “Laptops”). ASUS denies that it did anything wrong. The Court has not
decided who is right in the lawsuit.
• Your legal rights are affected whether you act or do not act. Read this Notice and the information on
the Settlement Website www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com carefully. Your rights and options, and the
deadlines to exercise them, are explained in this Notice.
• If you purchased a Laptop in the United States between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019 from
ASUS or one of its authorized retailers, then you are a Class Member and may be eligible to submit a
Claim to receive your choice of a Cash Payment (in the amount of either $110 or $55) or a Credit
Certificate (in the amount of either $210 or $105), unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit
Certificate as discussed below. In addition, all Class Members who purchased a ROG Strix GL502VS
model Laptop will be entitled to obtain Qualifying Repairs under an Extended Warranty. The Extended
Warranty is explained in greater detail below.
• The Court will decide whether to approve the Settlement. Proposed payments to Class Members who
do not exclude themselves from the Settlement will be made if the Court approves the Settlement.
Please be patient and check the Settlement Website www.ASUS.LaptopSettlement.com to find out
when the Cash Payments and Credit Certificates may be available.
• The following chart summarizes your rights and options under the Settlement. Your rights and options
under the Settlement are more fully explained in the remainder of this Notice, so please read it in its
entirety.
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YOUR RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT

Obtain
Repairs
Under the
Extended
Warranty

Submit a
Claim Form

Opt Out

If your ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS model laptop suffered
from the Power Defect, you can contact ACI technical
support using the toll-free number 1-888-678-3688 for
repairs.
You can use the Extended Warranty regardless of whether
you file a claim form for the Cash Payment or Credit
Certificate, or whether you qualify for an Automatic
Credit Certificate.
NOTE: The Extended Warranty applies only to model
GL502VS Laptops.
You can receive a Credit Certificate for a future purchase
from ASUS or a Cash Payment. To get these benefits, you
must submit a Claim Form (unless you qualify for an
Automatic Credit Certificate as explained in the next
paragraph).
If you already sent a customer service request to
Defendants about a Power Defect and/or Overheating
Issue prior to March 19, 2019, as reflected by Defendants’
records, you will receive an Automatic Credit Certificate,
without submitting a Claim Form. You must still submit a
Claim Form under Group B if you want a Cash Payment
instead of the Credit Certificate.
Get out of the lawsuit and the Settlement. This is the only
option that allows you to ever bring or join another
lawsuit raising the same legal claims against the
Defendants. You will receive no Cash Payment or Credit
Certificate under this Settlement, and no right to obtain a
Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty.

File an
Objection

Write to the Court about any aspect of the Settlement you
don’t like or you don’t think is fair, adequate, or
reasonable. If you object to any aspect of the Settlement,
you must submit a written Objection by the Objection
Deadline. Your Objection must follow all the procedures
stated in the body of this notice under “How Do I Object
To the Settlement?”

Go to a
Hearing

Speak in Court about the Settlement. If you object to any
aspect of the Settlement, you must submit a written
Objection by the Objection Deadline noted above.

Do Nothing

You will not receive a Cash Payment, but you may
receive a Credit Certificate if you previously sent a
customer service request to Defendants regarding the
Power Defect or the Overheating Issue. You will have no
right to sue later for the claims released by the Settlement.

DEADLINE
The later of: (i) three
years from the date
of purchase; (ii) 90
days from Final
Approval; or (iii)
180 days from the
date of a prior
replacement of the
internal power
supply and/or power
adapter by ASUS.

Postmark or
Online Submission
Deadline:
April 3, 2020

Postmark or
Online Submission
Deadline:
April 3, 2020

Postmark
Deadline:
April 3, 2020

April 30, 2020 at
1:00 P.M. PST
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Why Am I Receiving This Notice?
You are receiving this Notice because, according to our records, you may have purchased an ASUS
Rog Strix GL502VS or GL502VSK laptop (collectively, the “Laptops”) in the United States between
May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019. This Notice summarizes the proposed Settlement. For the
precise terms and conditions of the Settlement, please see the Settlement Agreement at
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim Administrator by email at
Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, by mail at Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc. Claim
Administrator, 1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210, Philadelphia, PA 19103, or by telephone at 1-844-2636122.
What’s This Litigation About?
A proposed Class Action Settlement has been reached in a case against ASUS Computer
International and ASUSTeK Computer Inc. entitled Carlotti, et al. v. ASUS Computer International,
et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369, filed in the United States District Court for the Northern District of
California. Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops were deceptively marketed as powerful, portable
machines ideal for gaming and video editing with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops
“stability required for intense gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for
their ordinary and advertised purpose because the Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops
are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that the Laptops’
cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to dissipate heat from both
the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit, so the Laptops overheat, leading to
physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’ performance and durability (the “Overheating
Issue”). Defendants deny any wrongdoing. If the Settlement is approved by the Court, then you may
be eligible to receive either a Credit Certificate or Cash Payment. In addition, Defendants will
provide eligible purchasers of the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS model laptops that experienced the
Power Defect an Extended Warranty for Qualifying Repairs.
Am I A Class Member?
You are a Class Member if you purchased a new Laptop in the United States from Defendants or an
authorized ASUS retailer between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019 and you did not make your
purchase for the purpose of resale.
What are the Settlement Benefits?
There are three different types of settlement benefits: the Extended Warranty, a Cash Payment, and
a Credit Certificate. The type and amount of benefits that you are eligible to receive depends on the
model of the Laptop that you purchased and whether you have proof that you purchased the Laptop.
Extended Warranty. If you purchased an ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS laptop, then you are
automatically eligible for extended warranty service for Qualifying Repairs. The Extended Warranty
will remain in effect until the later of: (i) three years from the date of purchase; (ii) 90 days from
Final Approval; or (iii) 180 days from the date of a prior replacement of the internal power supply
and/or power adapter by ASUS (“Extended Warranty”). The Qualifying Repairs are repairs to and/or
replacements of the motherboard and/or AC power adapters as necessary to resolve the Power Defect.
To obtain a Qualifying Repair, you must contact Defendants’ technical support using the toll-free
number 1-888-678-3688, and follow Defendants’ procedure for shipping your ASUS Rog Strix
GL502VS laptop to a repair facility for repairs.
You do not need to file a Claim Form to obtain Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty.
However, you may still file a Claim Form to receive a Cash Payment or a Credit Certificate regardless
of whether you obtain Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty.
Cash Payment or Credit Certificate. You can receive a Cash Payment or a Credit Certificate that
can be redeemed towards the purchase of any one or more products from Defendants at
https://store.asus.com/us, not including shipping or taxes, consistent with the terms of the Settlement.
As explained in the chart below, you must submit a Claim to receive a Cash Payment. If you choose
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a Credit Certificate instead, then you still must submit a Claim Form unless you submitted a
complaint to Defendants regarding the Power Defect or Overheating issue before March 19, 2019. If
you submitted a complaint to Defendants about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to
March 19, 2019, and that complaint is reflected in Defendants’ records, then you will get an
Automatic Credit Certificate and need not submit a Claim Form unless you want the Cash Payment
instead. The following chart summarizes eligibility for a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate for Class
Members:
Summary of Group Membership
Group
Am I included?

Group A
If there is proof that you
purchased the Laptop.
The following are
acceptable forms of
proof of purchase:
(1) Proof of Purchase,
such as a receipt; or
(2) you purchased the
Laptop from the ASUS
Website; or (3) you
registered the Laptop
with Defendants prior to
the Notice Date of
January 10, 2020, as
reflected by Defendants’
records.
$210 Credit Certificate
or $110 Cash Payment

Group B
If you submitted a
complaint to Defendants
about the Power Defect
and/or the Overheating
Issue prior to March 19,
2019.

Group C
All other purchasers of
the Laptop.

$210 Credit Certificate
or $110 Cash Payment

$105 Credit Certificate
or $55 Cash Payment

Do I need to submit a
Claim Form to receive
benefits?

Yes

Yes

Am I required to state
under penalty of
perjury that my
Laptop had the Power
Defect and/or
Overheating Issue?
What information
must I provide with my
Claim?

Yes

No, unless you choose
to receive a Cash
Payment instead of the
Automatic Credit
Certificate.
No

None

You must provide your
Laptop Serial Number.

What can I receive?

You must provide your
Laptop Serial Number
and, if you did not
purchase your Laptop
directly from the ASUS
website or register your
Laptop with Defendants
prior to the Notice Date

Yes
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Can ASUS inspect my
Laptop?

of January 10, 2020, you
must also provide a
Laptop Proof of
Purchase.
Yes, subject to certain
conditions, unless you
submit a copy of a
posting you made on
Defendants’ Website,
forums, or chat room
complaining about the
Power Defect and/or the
Overheating Issue
(collectively,
“Postings”) prior to
March 19, 2019.

No

No

Serial Number. “Serial Number” means the serial number of the Laptop. The following
webpage on Defendants’ Website provides information about how to determine the Laptop’s Serial
Number: https://www.asus.com/us/support/article/566/.
Inspection. In order to confirm the validity of Claims made under Group A and to protect
against fraudulent Claims, Defendants have the right to demand a Laptop inspection for Claims made
under Group A, subject to the following conditions:
(a) Defendants must conduct the inspection, unless both Defendants and you agree to another
party to conduct the inspection.
(b) At the election of Defendants, the inspection must be conducted (1) at your home or
business; or (2) at an alternative inspection site, in which case Defendants pay any shipping costs
incurred in delivering the Laptop.
(c) The inspection must be conducted within twenty (20) days of Defendants’ demand for the
inspection, unless you agree otherwise.
(d) Defendants’ demand for inspection must be accompanied by instructions informing you
of the conditions set forth herein and of the right to refuse the inspection entirely, in which case the
claim will be treated as a Group C Claim (see chart above for details).
Defendants may not demand to inspect your Laptop if you made a posting regarding the
Power Defect or Overheating Issue on Defendants’ Website, forums, or chat room (collectively,
“Postings”) prior to March 19, 2019 and you submit a copy of such Postings with your Claim Form.
Valid Claims will be paid only after the Court finally approves the Settlement.
How Do I Make A Claim for a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate?
To obtain any benefit other than the Group B Cash Payment or the Automatic Credit Certificate, you
must fill out the Claim Form which is available on the Settlement Website at:
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com.
To obtain the Group B Cash Payment, you must fill out the Group B Cash Payment Claim Form
which is available on the Settlement Website at: www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. You do not
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need to complete a Claim Form to obtain the Automatic Credit Certificate.
You can submit the Claim Form online, or you can print it and mail it to the Claim Administrator at:
Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc. Claim Administrator, 1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Claim Forms that are submitted online must be received by the Claim
Administrator by 11:59 p.m. Pacific Time on April 3, 2020, and Claim Forms that are mailed must
be postmarked by April 3, 2020. Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued only if the
Court grants Final Approval to the proposed Settlement and after Final Approval is no longer subject
to appeal. Please be patient as this may take months or even years in the event of an appeal.
What are my rights?
Depending on whether you are a member of Group A, B or C, you may make a Claim or receive an
Automatic Credit Certificate. All Class Members may receive Qualifying Repairs under the
Extended Warranty, Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment or Credit
Certificate, you must submit a Claim, online or by mail, by April 3, 2020 (unless you qualify for an
Automatic Credit Certificate). To receive a Qualifying Repair under the Extended Warranty,
you must contact Defendants’ technical support using the toll-free number 1-888-678-3688, and
follow Defendants’ instructions for shipping the laptop to a repair facility. If you Opt Out of the
Settlement, you may pursue a separate lawsuit, but you will receive no payment. Your Opt Out
request must be submitted online or postmarked by April 3, 2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give
up your right to bring a separate lawsuit. To Object, you must submit a written Objection that
complies with the requirements in the applicable Settlement Notice available at
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Your Objection must be filed with the Court by April 3, 2020.
Do nothing, and you will not receive a Cash Payment or Credit Certificate (unless you qualify for
an Automatic Credit Certificate) and you will release claims against Defendants that relate to the
Allegations in the lawsuit. Please see the Settlement Website at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com
for more details for submitting an Objection or Opt Out request.
What Will Happen Next?
The Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PST to consider
whether to approve the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United States District Court for
the Northern District of California, before Magistrate Judge Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland
Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in Courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other
judge assigned by the Court. The date may change without further notice to you. You are advised to
check the Settlement Website at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or the Court’s Public Access to
Court Electronic Records (“PACER”) system at https://ecf.uscourts.gov to confirm that the date has
not been changed. The Court will decide whether to approve the Settlement and whether to award
Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses of up to $787,500 and an Incentive Award of up to $5,000 to Plaintiff.
The motion for Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an Incentive Award will be posted on
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com after it is filed. You may, but don’t have to, attend the hearing.
Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued to Settlement Class Members only if the
Settlement is approved and after any Objections are resolved. Please be patient.
How Can I Get More Information?
For more information, visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or contact the Claim Administrator
by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, by mail at Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International,
Inc. Claim Administrator, 1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210, Philadelphia, PA 19103 or by telephone at
1-844-263-6122. You can access the Court docket in this case, for a fee, through the Court’s PACER,
or by visiting the office of the Clerk of the Court for the United States District Court for the Northern
District of California, Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, between 9:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding Court holidays. You can also obtain
additional information by contacting Class Counsel at: Seth A. Safier, Gutride Safier LLP, 100 Pine
Street, Suite 1250, San Francisco, CA 94111/Tel: 415-639-9090.
PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT DEFENDANTS OR TELEPHONE THE COURT OR THE COURT
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CLERK’S OFFICE TO INQUIRE ABOUT THE SETTLEMENT OR THE CLAIMS PROCESS.
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Exhibit H

WHAT IS THIS NOTICE ABOUT? This is a court-approved

Additionally, Defendants are offering Qualifying Repairs

against Defendants ASUS Computer International and
ASUSTeK Computer Inc. (collectively, “Defendants”) entitled
Carlotti, et al. v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No.
4:18-cv-03369 pending in the United States District Court,
Northern District of California. The Lawsuit affects all
purchasers of a new ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or
GL502VSK laptop (the “Laptops”) from ASUS or from an
authorized ASUS retailer in the U.S. between May 4, 2014
and November 19, 2019.
WHAT IS THE CASE ABOUT? Plaintiff alleges that the
Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops are plugged
into electric outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges
that the Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent as
advertised and they overheat which causes physical
discomfort and/or diminished performance (the “Overheating
Issue”). Defendants deny Plaintiff’s claims. The Court has not
decided who is correct.
WHAT CAN YOU GET IN THE SETTLEMENT? If the Court
approves the Settlement, Class Members may be eligible for
a Cash Payment (in the amount of either $110 or $55) or a
Credit Certificate (in the amount of either $210 or $105) for a
future purchase from ASUS. To get these benefits, you may
be required to submit a Claim Form. Depending on the benefit
you request, you may be required to provide the Laptop’s
Serial Number, Proof of Purchase, and/or make your Laptop
available for inspection.

model laptops experiencing the Power Defect. For more
information on obtaining repairs, call ASUS at 1-888-6783688. Class Members can use the Extended Warranty
regardless of whether they file a Claim.
WHAT ARE YOUR RIGHTS? You may make a Claim and/or
receive Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty,
Object, Opt Out, or do nothing. To receive a Cash Payment
or Credit Certificate, you must submit a Claim, either online
by April 3, 2020 or by mail, postmarked by April 3, 2020. To
obtain Qualifying Repairs under the Extended Warranty, you
must contact ASUS technical support at 1-888-678-3688. If
you Opt Out of the Settlement, you may pursue a separate
lawsuit, but you will receive no payment and your opt out
request must be submitted online or postmarked by April 3,
2020. If you do not Opt Out, you give up your right to bring a
separate lawsuit. To Object, you must submit a written
Objection to the Court by April 3, 2020. Do nothing, and you
will not receive a Cash Payment and you will release claims
against Defendants that relate to the Allegations in the
Lawsuit.
For more information visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com
or contact the Claim Administrator by email at
Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, by mail at Carlotti v.
ASUS Computer International, Inc. Claim Administrator, 1650
Arch Street, Suite 2210, Philadelphia, PA 19103 or by
telephone at 1-844-263-6122.
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Attention Purchasers of ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and GL502VSK
Laptops In the United States Between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019
This Notice may affect your rights. Please read it carefully.
A federal court has authorized this Notice. This is not a solicitation from a lawyer.
• The Notice concerns a lawsuit called Carlotti, et al. v. ASUS Computer International, et al., No. 4:18-cv-03369,
pending in the United States District Court for the Northern District of California (the “Lawsuit”).
• A Class Action Settlement will resolve the Lawsuit against ASUS Computer International (“ACI”) and ASUSTeK
Inc. (collectively, “Defendants”). The Settlement affects all Persons who purchased an ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS
or GL502VSK laptop (the “Laptops”) in the United States from Defendants or an authorized ASUS retailer
between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019.
• The Lawsuit contends that the Laptops were deceptively marketed as powerful, portable machines ideal for gaming
and video editing with independent cooling systems to give the Laptops “stability required for intense gaming
sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable for their ordinary and advertised purpose because the
Laptops’ batteries drain even when the Laptops are connected to electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff
also alleges that the Laptops’ cooling systems are not independent because they use one set of heatsinks to dissipate
heat from both the graphics processing unit and computational processing unit, so the Laptops overheat, leading
to physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’ performance and durability (the “Overheating Issue”).
• Defendants deny any wrongdoing. They contend that the Laptops have always been truthfully marketed and labeled
and do not suffer from any common defects.
• To settle the case, Defendants will provide all eligible Class Members a Cash Payment of up to $110, or Credit
Certificate of up to $210. Class Members must file a Claim Form to obtain the Cash Payment. Class Members
also must file a Claim Form to obtain the Credit Certificate, unless they sent a customer service request to
Defendants about a Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019, as reflected by Defendants’
records. In addition, Defendants will extend the warranty on the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS laptops that
experienced the Power Defect.
• Defendants have the right to terminate the Settlement if more than 1,000 Class Members submit a timely and valid
request to exclude themselves from the Settlement. If the Settlement is terminated, then the Lawsuit will proceed
to trial.
• Plaintiff’s lawyers will ask the Court for an Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses award of up to $787,500 which will be
paid by Defendants. The Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses award is compensation for investigating the facts, litigating
the case, and negotiating the Settlement. They will also ask for $5,000 to be awarded to Plaintiff for bringing this
Lawsuit. This payment is called an “Incentive Award.”
• Your legal rights are affected whether you act or don’t act. Read this Notice carefully.
This Notice contains a summary of the proposed Settlement. For the precise terms and conditions of the Settlement,
please see the Settlement Agreement available at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or contact the Claim
Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, by mail at Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc.
Claim
Administrator,
1650
Arch
Street,
Suite
2210,
Philadelphia,
PA
19103
or by phone 1-844-263-6122.

PLEASE DO NOT TELEPHONE THE COURT OR THE COURT CLERK’S OFFICE TO
INQUIRE ABOUT THIS SETTLEMENT OR THE CLAIM PROCESS.

Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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YOUR RIGHTS AND OPTIONS IN THIS SETTLEMENT

Obtain Repairs
Under the
Extended
Warranty

If your ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS model laptop suffered from
the Power Defect, you can contact ACI technical support using
the toll-free number 1-888-678-3688 for repairs.
You can use the Extended Warranty regardless of whether you
file a claim form for the Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, or
whether you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate.
NOTE: The Extended Warranty applies only to model
GL502VS Laptops.

Submit a Claim
Form

Opt Out

File an Objection

You can receive a Cash Payment of up to $110. Or you can
receive a Credit Certificate of up to $210 for a future purchase
from ASUS. To get these benefits, you must submit a Claim
Form (unless you qualify for an Automatic Credit Certificate as
explained in the next paragraph).
If you already sent a complaint to Defendants about a Power
Defect and/or Overheating Issue prior to March 19, 2019, as
reflected by Defendants’ records, you will get an Automatic
Credit Certificate, and you are not required to submit a Claim
Form. You must still submit a Claim Form if you want to
receive a Cash Payment instead.
Get out of the lawsuit and the Settlement. This is the only
option that allows you to ever bring or join another lawsuit
raising the same legal claims against the Defendants. You will
receive no Cash Payment or Credit Certificate under this
Settlement, and no right to obtain a Qualifying Repair under the
Extended Warranty.
Write to the Court about any aspect of the Settlement you don’t
like or you don’t think is fair, adequate, or reasonable. If you
object to any aspect of the Settlement, you must submit a
written Objection by the Objection Deadline: April 3, 2020.
Your objection must follow all the procedures stated in the
body of this Notice under
“Can I Object to the Settlement?”

Go to a Hearing

Speak in Court about the Settlement. If you wish to object to
any aspect of the Settlement at the Final Approval Hearing, in
person or by counsel, you must submit a written Objection by
the Objection Deadline noted above and file and serve a Notice
of Intention to Appear by April 16, 2020. See the “Can I
Object to the Settlement?” section below for more information.

Do Nothing

You will not receive any payment; also, you will have no right
to sue later for the claims released by the Settlement.

•

DEADLINE

The later of: (i) three years
from the date of purchase; (ii)
90 days from Final Approval;
or (iii) 180 days from the date
of a prior replacement of the
internal power supply and/or
power adapter by ASUS.

Postmark or Online
Submission Deadline:
April 3, 2020

Postmark or Online
Submission Deadline:
April 3, 2020

Postmark or Filing
Deadline:
April 3, 2020

April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M.
PDT

These rights and options—and the deadlines to exercise them—are explained in this Notice.
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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•

The Court in charge of this case still has to decide whether to approve the Settlement. Cash Payments
and Credit Certificates will be sent to Settlement Class Members only if the Court approves the
Settlement. If there are appeals, payments will not be made until the appeals are resolved and the
Settlement becomes effective. Please be patient.

•

On April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PDT, the Court will hold a Final Approval Hearing to determine:
(1) whether the proposed Settlement should be approved as fair, reasonable, and adequate and should
receive final approval; (2) whether Plaintiff’s Counsel’s application for an award of Attorneys’ Fees
and Expenses should be granted; and (3) whether Plaintiff’s application for an Incentive Award
payment should be granted. The hearing will be held in the United States District Court of the Northern
District of California, before Magistrate Judge Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay
Street, Oakland, CA 94612, in Courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court.
This hearing date may change without further notice to you. Consult the Settlement Website at
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, or the Court docket in this case available through Public Access
to Court Electronic Records (“PACER”) (http://www.pacer.gov), for updated information on the
hearing date and time.

Important Dates
April 3, 2020 Claims Deadline
April 3, 2020 Objection Deadline
April 3, 2020 Opt-Out Deadline
Deadline to File Notice
April 16, 2020 of Intent to Appear at
Hearing
April 30, 2020
at 1:00 P.M. PDT Final Approval Hearing
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How Do I Know If I Am Affected by the Settlement?
This case involves the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS and the ASUS Rog Strix GL502VSK laptop
computers (the “Laptops”) purchased in the United States between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019.
The Parties will ask the Court to certify a Settlement Class defined as “all persons in the United
States who purchased a new ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS or ASUS Rog Strix GL502VSK laptop computer
from Defendants or an authorized retailer of Defendants between May 4, 2014 and November 19, 2019.”
Excluded from the Class are: (i) the Honorable Magistrate Ryu and any member of her immediate family;
(ii) any government entity; (iii) Martin Quinn and any member of his immediate family; (iv) Defendants;
(v) any entity in which Defendants have a controlling interest; (vi) any of Defendants’ parents, affiliates,
and officers, directors, employees, legal representatives, heirs, successors, or assigns; (vii) any person
whose purchase of a Laptop was for resale purposes; (viii) any person who timely opts out of the
Settlement; (ix) any person who received a full refund of a Laptop’s entire purchase price from ASUS or
a retailer in connection with the Power Defect, Overheating Issue, or heat-related issues alleged in the
Lawsuit; (x) any person who received a replacement Laptop that did not suffer from the Power Defect or
Overheating Issue; and (xi) any person who signed a release regarding their Laptop.
If the Settlement does not become effective (for example, because it is not finally approved, or the
approval is reversed on appeal), then this litigation will continue.
What Is the Lawsuit About?
A lawsuit was brought by Plaintiff against Defendants for marketing the Laptops as powerful,
portable machines ideal for gaming and video editing with independent cooling systems to give the
Laptops “stability required for intense gaming sessions.” Plaintiff alleges that the Laptops are not suitable
for their ordinary and advertised purpose of gaming and video editing because they uniformly suffer from
a defect that causes the Laptops’ batteries to drain even when the Laptops are connected to, and drawing
power from, electrical outlets (the “Power Defect”). Plaintiff also alleges that contrary to Defendants’
marketing representations, the Laptops’ cooling system uses a unitary set of heatsinks to dissipate heat
from the graphics processing unit (“GPU”) and computational processing unit (“CPU”). Plaintiff alleges
that heat generated by computationally or graphically demanding programs overloads the unitary cooling
system’s ability to dissipate heat from the CPU and GPU and causes the Laptop to overheat to the point
of causing physical discomfort and/or diminishing the Laptops’ performance and durability (the
“Overheating Issue”). Plaintiff additionally alleges that Defendants failed to honor their warranties for the
Laptops because Defendants responded to requests for warranty repairs by replacing the Laptops’
defective components with identical and equally defective components. Defendants deny that there is any
factual or legal basis for Plaintiff’s allegations. Defendants contend that its Laptops do not suffer from the
Power Defect or Overheating Issue, deny making any misrepresentations and, therefore, deny any liability.
They also deny that Plaintiff or any other members of the Settlement Class have suffered any injury or are
entitled to monetary or other relief. The Court has not determined whether Plaintiff or Defendants are
correct.
Why Is There a Lawsuit?
While Defendants deny that there is any legal entitlement to a refund or any other monetary relief,
Plaintiff contends that the Defendants caused consumers to purchase the Laptops when they would not
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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otherwise have done so and/or the Defendants caused consumers to pay more for the Laptops as a result
of Defendants’ failure to disclose the Power Defect or Overheating Issues. The lawsuit seeks to recover,
on behalf of all Settlement Class Members, monetary damages as a result of the alleged
misrepresentations.
Why Is This Case Being Settled?
Plaintiff filed his original lawsuit on May 4, 2018 in Alameda Superior Court. This lawsuit was
removed to the United States District Court of the Northern District of California on June 7, 2018.
Plaintiff’s Counsel conducted a thorough examination and investigation of the facts and law
relating to the matters in the Litigation, which included extensive formal and informal discovery, the
retention and consultation of an electrical engineering expert, requesting and receiving written discovery
responses from ACI, examining Defendants’ documents, and questioning Defendants about their
documents.
On March 19, 2019, the Parties participated in an all-day mediation conducted by Honorable
Martin Quinn at JAMS in San Francisco, California.
Counsel for both Plaintiff and Defendants have determined that there is significant risk in
continuing the litigation. In particular, Plaintiff may have substantial difficulty establishing: (1) that all
the Laptops uniformly experienced the Power Defect and Overheating Issues, (2) that Defendants’
marketing materials were likely to deceive reasonable consumers, (3) that omissions in the marketing
materials were material to reasonable consumers, (4) the amount of damages or restitution due to the class
or to any class member, and (5) that common questions predominate over individual issues such that a
class may be certified. After considering the risks and costs of further litigation, the Parties have concluded
that it is desirable that the Plaintiff’s claims be settled and dismissed on the terms of the Settlement
Agreement.
Plaintiff and his counsel believe that the terms and conditions of the Settlement are fair, reasonable,
adequate, and equitable, and that the Settlement is in the best interest of the Settlement Class Members.
What Can I Get In The Settlement?
Extended Warranty
ACI agreed to extend the warranty on all ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS laptops to cover all
“Qualifying Repairs” until the later of: (i) three years from the date of purchase; (ii) 90 days from Final
Approval; or (iii) 180 days from the date of a prior replacement of the internal power supply and/or power
adapter by ASUS (“Extended Warranty”). The “Qualifying Repairs” are replacements of the motherboard
and/or AC power adapters as necessary to resolve the Power Defect.
To obtain a Qualifying Repair, then you must contact ACI technical support using the toll-free
number 1-888-678-3688, and follow ACI’s instructions for shipping your ASUS Rog Strix GL502VS
Laptop to a repair facility for repairs. If ASUS determines that your Rog Strix GL502VS Laptop is entitled
to a Qualifying Repair, then ACI will repair it at no charge to you. If ASUS determines that your Rog
Strix GL502VS Laptop is not entitled to a Qualifying Repair, and the laptop is not eligible for other repairs
under its existing warranty, then ACI will offer to repair the laptop at your expense.
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
5
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You are entitled to Extended Warranty repairs without filing a Claim Form. Additionally, you can
also choose to use the Extended Warranty and separately obtain the Cash Payment or Credit Certificate
by filing a Claim Form (or if you quality for an Automatic Credit Certificate) as set forth below.
Cash Payment or Credit Certificate
You may receive an Automatic Credit Certificate if you qualify, or file a claim to receive a Cash
Payment or Credit Certificate, regardless of whether you opt to receive Qualifying Repairs under the
Extended Warranty described above.
To receive a Cash Payment, you must fill out and submit a Claim Form. Cash Payments will
be paid by check sent via first-class mail to the mailing address you provide on the Claim Form.
Instructions are provided on the Claim Form.
Credit Certificates can be redeemed towards the purchase of any one or more ASUS
products at https://store.asus.com/us, not including shipping costs or taxes. Credit Certificates are fully
transferrable and are stackable, meaning that more than one Credit Certificate may be used towards a
single purchase. No minimum purchase is required to redeem a Credit Certificate. If the total amount of
the purchase (before shipping and taxes) is less than the amount of the Credit Certificate(s) redeemed
during the purchase transaction, the Credit Certificates shall have no residual value. The Credit Certificate
can be combined with any other credit, voucher, coupon, sale, or other discount of any kind and will not
expire for two years after issuance. Credit Certificates have no cash value and cannot be used for any
purpose other than as stated in this section.
The amount and type of Settlement Benefit that Settlement Class Members are entitled to receive
depends on whether you are a member of Group A, B, or C.
Group A: You are in Group A if you are a Settlement Class Member and you (1) have a Laptop
Proof of Purchase; or (2) purchased a Laptop directly from the ASUS Website; or (3) registered a Laptop
with ASUS prior to January 10, 2020, as reflected by ASUS’ records. Members of Group A can choose
between a $210 Credit Certificate or a $110 Cash Payment. To submit a Group A Claim, you must provide
the Laptop’s Serial Number and, if the you did not purchase the Laptop directly from the ASUS website
or register the Laptop with ASUS prior to January 10, 2020, then you must also provide a Laptop Proof
of Purchase. In order to confirm the validity of Claims made under Group A and to protect against
fraudulent Claims, Defendants have the right to demand inspection of your Laptop to verify whether it
suffers from the Power Defect and/or Overheating Issue. However, Defendants may not demand to inspect
your Laptop if you made a posting regarding the Power Defect or Overheating Issue on Defendants’
Website, forums, or chat room (collectively, “Postings”) prior to March 19, 2019 and you submit a copy
of such Postings with your Claim Form.
Group B: You are in Group B if you submitted a complaint about the Power Defect and/or
Overheating Issue to Defendants’ customer service department prior to March 19, 2019. If Defendants
have your contact information, then you will automatically receive a $210 Credit Certificate. You do not
need to submit a Claim Form. You may opt to receive a $110 Cash Payment instead, but if you want the
Cash Payment, then you have to submit a Claim Form for Group B.
Group C: You are in Group C if you are a Class Member but you are not in Group A or B.
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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Members of Group C can receive either a $105 Credit Certificate or a $55 Cash Payment. You must fill
out a Claim Form and you must provide your Laptop’s Serial Number.

Group
How do I know if I am
included?

What can I receive?

Summary of Group Membership
Group A
Group B
If you (1) have the Laptop
If you sent a customer
Proof of Purchase;
service request to
(2) purchased the Laptop from
Defendants about the
the ASUS Website; or (3)
Power Defect and/or the
registered the Laptop with
Overheating Issue prior
ASUS prior to the Notice Date
to March 19, 2019.
of January 10, 2020, as
reflected by ASUS’ records.
$210 Credit Certificate or $110 $210 Credit Certificate
Cash Payment
or $110 Cash Payment

Do I need to submit a
Claim Form to receive
benefits?

Yes

Am I required to swear
that my Laptop had the
Power Defect and/or
Overheating Issue?
What information must I
provide with my Claim?

Yes

Can ASUS inspect my
Laptop?

You must provide your Laptop
Serial Number and, if you did
not purchase your Laptop
directly from the ASUS website
or register your Laptop with
ASUS prior to the Notice Date
of January 10, 2020, you must
also provide a Laptop Proof of
Purchase.
Yes, subject to conditions listed
below*. You may avoid the
inspection if you submit a copy
of a posting you made on
Defendants’ Website, forums,
or chat room (collectively,
“Postings”) prior to March 19,
2019.

Group C
All other purchasers of
the Laptop.

$105 Credit Certificate
or $55 Cash Payment

No, unless you choose
to receive a Cash
Payment instead of the
Automatic Credit
Certificate.
No

Yes

None

You must provide your
Laptop Serial Number.

No

No

Yes

“Serial Number” means the serial number of the Laptop. The following webpage on Defendants’
Website provides information about how to determine the Laptop’s Serial Number:
https://www.asus.com/us/support/article/566/.
*In order to confirm the validity of Claims made under Group A and to protect against fraudulent
Claims, Defendants have the right to demand a Laptop inspection for Claims made under Group A, subject
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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to the following conditions:
(a) The inspection must be conducted by ACI, unless both Defendants and the Settlement Class
Member agree otherwise.
(b) At the election of the Defendants, the inspection must be conducted (1) at the home or business
of the Settlement Class Member; or (2) at an alternative inspection site, in which case
Defendants pay any shipping costs incurred in delivering the Laptop.
(c) The inspection must be conducted within twenty (20) days of Defendants’ demand for the
inspection, unless otherwise agreed by Settlement Class Member.
(d) Any demand for inspection must be accompanied by instructions informing the Settlement
Class Member of the conditions set forth herein and of the right to refuse the inspection
entirely, in which case the claim will be treated as a Group C Valid Claim.
Defendants may not demand to inspect your Laptop if you made a Posting regarding the Power
Defect or Overheating Issue online prior to March 19, 2019 and you submit a copy of such Postings with
your Claim Form.
Claims will be paid only if deemed valid and only after the Court finally approves the
Settlement.
How Do I Make A Claim?
To make a Claim for a Group A or Group C Cash Payment or Credit Certificate, you must fill out
a Claim Form. Claim Forms are
available on the Settlement Website at
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com.
To obtain the Group B Cash Payment, you must fill out the Claim Form for a Group B Cash
Payment, which is available on the Settlement Website at: www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. You do
not need to complete a Claim Form to obtain the Automatic Credit Certificate.
You can submit the Claim Form online, or you can print it and mail it to the Claim Administrator
at: Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc. Claim Administrator, 1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Claim Forms must be submitted online or postmarked by April 3, 2020. Cash
Payments and Credit Certificates will be issued only if the Court gives final approval to the proposed
Settlement and after the Final Approval is no longer subject to appeal. Please be patient as this may take
months or even years in the event of an appeal.
When Do I Get My Benefits?
The Court will decide whether to approve the Settlement at a Final Approval Hearing. That hearing
is currently scheduled for April 30, 2020.
Extended Warranty: If the Court approves the Settlement, the Extended Warranty will be made
available beginning on the date of Final Approval. The Extended Warranty will continue to be honored
unless the approval of the Settlement is reversed on appeal.
Cash Payments and Credit Certificates: If the Court approves the Settlement and there are no
appeals, then Cash Payments and Credit Certificates will be distributed approximately 45 days after the
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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Settlement is no longer subject to appeal or review, unless otherwise ordered by the Court. If the Court
does not approve the Settlement, or if the Settlement is overturned on appeal, no Cash Payments or Credit
Certificates will be issued.
What Do Plaintiff and His Lawyers Get?
To date, Plaintiff’s Counsel has not been compensated for any of their work on this case. As part
of the Settlement, Plaintiff’s Counsel may apply to the Court for an award of up to $787,500 from
Defendants to pay their Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses. An award to Plaintiff’s Counsel does not affect
the funds available to pay Valid Claims.
In addition, the Plaintiff in this case may apply to the Court for an Incentive Award up to $5,000.
This payment is designed to compensate Plaintiff for the time, effort, and risks he undertook in pursuing
this litigation.
A copy of Plaintiff’s Counsel’s request for an award of Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and an
Incentive Award is available on the Settlement Website. The Court will determine the amount of
Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses as well as the amount of the Incentive Award.
What Happens If I Do Not Opt Out of the Settlement?
If you are a Settlement Class Member and you do not Opt Out of the Settlement, you will be legally
bound by all orders and judgments of the Court, and you will also be legally bound to the Releases of the
claims in the Settlement. This means that in exchange for being a Settlement Class Member and being
eligible for the benefits of the Settlement, you will not be able to sue, continue to sue, or be part of any
other lawsuit against ASUS Computer International Inc., ASUSTeK Inc., and/or any of the Released
Parties that involves the same legal allegations as those resolved through this Settlement.
You will not be responsible for any out-of-pocket costs or attorneys’ fees concerning this case
if you stay in the Settlement Class.
Staying in the Settlement Class means that you give up the following legal claims:
a) Upon the Effective Date and without any further action by the Court or by any Party to this
Agreement, Settlement Class Members (except any such Person who has filed a proper any timely
request for exclusion from the Settlement Class), whether on their own behalf or on behalf of any
class or other person or entity, shall release and forever discharge the Released Parties from any
and all injuries, demands, losses, damages, costs, loss of service, expenses, compensation, claims,
suits, causes of action, obligations, rights, liens, and liabilities of any nature, type, or description,
whether known or unknown, contingent or vested, in law or in equity, based on direct or vicarious
liability, and regardless of legal theory, that: (a) relate to, are based on, concern, or arise out of the
Allegations; (b) were asserted or could have been asserted (whether individually or on a classwide basis) in the Litigation or any other action or proceeding relating to the Power Defect and/or
Overheating Issue and/or the labeling, marketing, advertising, sale, or servicing of the Laptops
arising out of relating in any way to the Allegations that was brought or could have been brought
on or prior to September 12, 2019, including, but not limited to, claims that Defendants engaged
in unfair and/or deceptive business practices and/or violated applicable consumer protection
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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statutes or other common laws or statutes of all fifty (50) states and the United States; (c) for breach
of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing arising out of relating in any
way to the Allegations; (d) for breach of express warranty and breach of implied warranty arising
out of relating in any way to the Allegations; and/or, without limiting the foregoing, (e) are based,
in any way, on which the facts and claims asserted in the Litigation are based upon and depend
upon (the “Released Claims”).
b) With respect to the Released Claims set forth in the preceding paragraph, each Settlement Class
Member shall be deemed to have waived and relinquished, to the fullest extent permitted by law,
the provisions, rights and benefits conferred by any law of any state or territory of the United
States, or principle of common law or otherwise, which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to
section 1542 of the California Civil Code, which provides:
A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS THAT THE
CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT
TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE
RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER, WOULD HAVE
MATERIALLY AFFECTED HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE
DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY.
The Settlement Class Members understand and acknowledge the significance of these waivers of
California Civil Code section 1542 and any other applicable federal or state statute, case law, rule
or regulation relating to limitations on releases. In connection with such waivers and
relinquishment, the Settlement Class Members acknowledge that they are aware that they may
hereafter discover facts in addition to, or different from, those facts that they now know or believe
to be true with respect to the subject matter of the Settlement, but that it is their intention to release
fully, finally, and forever all Released Claims with respect to the Released Parties, and in
furtherance of such intention, the release of the Released Claims will be and remain in effect
notwithstanding the discovery or existence of any such additional or different facts.
c) The Parties shall be deemed to have agreed that the release set forth herein will be and may be
raised as a complete defense to and will preclude any action or proceeding based on the Released
Claims.
d) Nothing in this release shall operate to bar or release any claim for personal injury or property
damage arising out of the use of the Product, nor shall anything in this release operate to bar any
defense, cross-claim or counter-claim in any action initiated by any of the Released Parties against
any Settlement Class Member.
How Do I Opt Out of the Settlement?
You can Opt Out of the Settlement Class if you wish to retain the right to sue Defendants separately
for the Released Claims. If you Opt Out, you cannot file a Claim or Objection to the Settlement.
To

Opt

Out,

you

must

complete

the

online

form

at

the

Settlement

Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or mail an Opt Out request to the Claim Administrator at Class Action
Opt Out c/o Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc. P.O. Box 58220, Philadelphia, PA 19102, with
copies mailed to Plaintiff’s Counsel and Counsel for Defendants. If mailed, the Opt Out request must be
signed by you, contain your full name, address, and phone number(s), and the following statement: “I/We
request to Opt Out from the settlement in the ASUS Action.” The Opt Out request must be submitted
online or postmarked by the Opt Out Deadline of April 3, 2020.
Can I Object to the Settlement?
You can ask the Court to deny approval of the Settlement by timely filing an Objection with the
Court. You can’t ask the Court to change the terms of the Settlement or order larger Settlement Benefits;
the Court can only approve or disallow the Settlement as it is written. If the Court does not approve the
Settlement, then no Cash Payments or Credit Certificates will be sent out, and the Lawsuit will continue.
You can also ask the Court to deny Plaintiff’s request for Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and the
Incentive Award. If the Court does not approve those payments, then Plaintiff and/or his counsel will not
get paid. Denying Plaintiff’s motion for Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses and Incentive Award will not
increase the amount of money paid to the Settlement Class.
You may appear at the Final Approval Hearing, either in person or through your own attorney. If
you appear through your own attorney, you are responsible for paying that attorney. If you want to raise
an objection to the Settlement at the Final Approval Hearing, you must first submit that objection in
writing to the Clerk of the Court as set forth below. Your objection must be filed or postmarked on or
before the Objection Deadline of April 3, 2020. To appear in person or by counsel at the Final Approval
Hearing, no later than April 16, 2020, you must file with the Court and serve on Class Counsel and
Defendants’ Counsel a Notice of Intention to Appear, with copies of any papers, exhibits, or other
evidence that you or your counsel will present.
Your objection must be submitted to the Court either by: (a) mailing it to: Class Action Clerk,
United States District Court for the Northern District of California, Oakland Courthouse, Suite 400 S,
1301 Clay Street, Oakland, CA 94612, postmarked by the Objection Deadline set forth above; or (b) filing
it, either electronically through the electronic case filing system for the United States District Court for
the Northern District of California or in person at any location of the United States District Court for the
Northern District of California, on or before the Objection Deadline set forth above. Your Objection must
include the following information: (a) a reference at the beginning to this case, Carlotti v. ASUS Computer
International et al., Case No. 4:18-cv-03369, and the name of the presiding judge, the Magistrate Judge
Donna M. Ryu, United States District Court for the Northern District of California; (b) the name, address,
telephone number, and, if available, the email address of the Person objecting, and if represented by
counsel, of his/her counsel; (c) a written statement of all grounds for the Objection, accompanied by any
legal support for such Objection; (d) whether he/she intends to appear at the Final Approval Hearing,
either with or without counsel; (e) a statement of his/her membership in the Settlement Class, including
all information required by the Claim Form; and (f) a detailed list of any other objections submitted by
the Settlement Class Member, or his/her counsel, to any class actions submitted in any federal or state
court in the United States in the previous five (5) years. If the Settlement Class Member or his/her counsel
has not objected to any other class action settlement in any court in the United States in the previous five
(5) years, he/she shall affirmatively state so in the written materials provided in connection with the
Objection to this Settlement. If you fail to include this information, then your objection may be rejected
Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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and/or overruled.
You can file a Claim even if you object to the Settlement. If you want to receive benefits in the
event that the Court approves the Settlement, then you must submit a Claim Form according to the
instructions described above.
When Will The Court Decide If the Settlement Is Approved?
The Court will hold a hearing on April 30, 2020 at 1:00 P.M. PDT, to consider whether to approve
the Settlement. The hearing will be held in the United States District Court of the Northern District of
California, before the Magistrate Judge Donna M. Ryu, in the Oakland Courthouse, 1301 Clay Street,
Oakland, CA 94612, in Courtroom 4 on the 3rd floor, or such other judge assigned by the Court.
The hearing is open to the public. This hearing date may change without further notice to you.
Consult the Settlement Website at www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com or the Court docket in this case
available through Public Access to Court Electronic Records PACER (http://www.pacer.gov), for updated
information on the hearing date and time.
How Do I Get More Information?
You can inspect many of the court documents connected with this case on the Settlement Website
www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com. Other papers filed in this lawsuit are available by accessing the Court
docket in this case available through PACER (http://www.pacer.gov).
You can contact the Claim Administrator by email at Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, by mail
at Carlotti v. ASUS Computer International, Inc. Claim Administrator, 1650 Arch Street, Suite 2210,
Philadelphia, PA 19103 or by telephone at 1-844-263-6122.
You can also obtain additional information by contacting Plaintiff’s Counsel:
Seth A. Safier
GUTRIDE SAFIER LLP
100 Pine Street, Suite 1250
San Francisco, CA 94111
Tel: 415-639-9090
www.gutridesafier.com
DO NOT CONTACT THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE DEFENDANTS.

Questions?
Visit www.ASUSLaptopSettlement.com, email Info@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com,
or call 1-844-263-6122.
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Email Subject: Notice of Claim Deficiency – ASUS Settlement
From:
DoNotReply@ASUSLaptopSettlement.com
From Name:
ASUS Claim Administrator

Notice ID: <<Notice ID>>
Confirmation Code: <<Confirmation Code>>
Name: <<Name>>

Your claim in the ASUS settlement is deficient for one of the following reasons:
Group A claimants: You were required to provide a valid serial number or valid proof of purchase, and
you did not do so.
Group B claimants: You must have previously complained to ASUS that your Laptop suffered from the
Power Defect and/or the Overheating Issue. ASUS has no record of such a prior complaint from you.
Thus, you are eligible for settlement benefits only if you meet the Group A or Group C requirements.
You must provide a valid serial number or valid proof of purchase and state under penalty of perjury
that your Laptop suffered from the Power Defect or the Overheating Issue as defined in the Settlement.
Group C claimants: You were required to provide a valid serial number and you did not do so.
To cure the deficiency, you must click on the button/link below to provide the requested information. To
log in, enter Notice ID and Confirmation Code that are listed at the top of this email. You must cure the
deficiency via the website on or before May 19, 2020 or your claim will be deemed abandoned. No
further notice will be provided to you.

[HYPERLINK TO WEBSITE]
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Deficiency Response Page
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Exclusion List
Count
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Date Submitted
1/17/2020
1/18/2020
1/18/2020
1/18/2020
1/28/2020
2/2/2020
2/2/2020
2/3/2020
2/3/2020
2/4/2020
2/7/2020
2/7/2020
2/15/2020
2/15/2020
2/17/2020
2/21/2020
2/21/2020
2/23/2020
2/23/2020
2/24/2020
3/9/2020
3/10/2020
3/11/2020
3/14/2020
3/25/2020
3/27/2020
3/28/2020
4/3/2020

First Name
JOSHUA
IVIS
ANGELYMAR
STACY
KEYSHONA
FERNANDO
SHOMARI
CHRISTINIA
KRISTINE
GLENDA GAIL
SHEILA D
SHEILA
MAXINE
KATRINA
JASON
CASILDRA
KEESHA
MELISSA
ALLISON
KRYSTAL
GARY
ADRIENNE
MAGGIE
SHELIA
CARY
TRISTON
DAVONTE
STACIE

Last Name
FARMER
SANTANA
VELEZ
BISHOP
CLAGON
FLORES-REYEE
CHAPMAN
DANIEL
STEWART
MCKINLEY
JOHNSON
JOHNSON
COOK
RIZZO
RODGERS
WALLACE
BOSTICK
JONES
MULLEN
PATE
STEVENSON
COLLINS
SHELTON
WEBB
PAUL
RYDER
GAY
HARRIS

